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WEATHER FORECAST.

Morey’s GOAL TORONTO. Noon.—Fresh W. to 
K W. winds; fine and slightly 
cool to-day and on Tuesday. [TELB6HA*.Just landed and to
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Egg, stove,-Mut.
PYou can safely rely on t'h 

quality of

ur Coal, it’s Good Coal

MOREY & U.
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lower Store 
bulletin.

AUCTION SALES ! Best Value Obtainable POOR PAINT Wanted !
Is a Poor Purchase & SCHOONERSAuCfioNEtiCThis Week. .for the buyer.

To Freight Lumber from Botwood. 
Apply to

C. L. March Co., Ltd., St. John’s,
or A. N. ANTLE, Botwood. gl,3i

PER BOTTLESpeciàtty this week It costs just as much
Ladies’ White Emltraidered to put on as the good 

kind, but it won’t 
wear long enough to 
be profitable.

At the residence el

MRS. MPTAIR LeMARQIMM),
«6 Springdale Street, en

TO-MORROW, TUESDAY, St. John’s lodge,
The economical 

careful man wants 
the Best Paint he 
can buy.

No. 579, R E.His Flint is 
of hn Lead and 

«tie proper 
!*C*re,

Genuine !*■!*■

WHISKY. Ax EMERGENCY MEETING of tile 
above Lodge will take place in the 
Temple on Tuesday, Sept. 

5tb, *t S p in., for the purpose of
conferring degrees. By order of thew. >r.

JOHN JEANS,
sep4,2fp

hone 197.
all &**»•*

j. McNeil Therefore usePatterns Splendid ! Material Good !Rawlins’ Cross.

MATCHLESSBest Value in Newfoundland Secretory

for $1.00 FOR SALE-Those TwoThese Belts have detachable Buckles and are 
Sizes : 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches.

WASHABLE.Brussels carpet, etc., 1 superior wal
nut sideboard with bnr! panels. 1 din
ing table. 3 oak dining chairs with, 
leather seats. 1 carver's do. 1 book
case and desk combined, lot books. 1 
Raymond foot sewing machine. 1 vel
vet pile table cover, glass and crock
ery ware. 1 bronze hot water kettle. 1 
easy chair. 1-S day clock, ornaments.- 
pictures, coal vase. etc.

Bedrooms.—1 handsome golden oak 
dressing case with bevel plate mirror.
1 washstand to match. 1 iron and 
brass bedstead. 1 mattress and bed
ding. 1 linen trunk. 1 Queen stove, 
canvas, etc.. 1 white enamel bedstead.
1 chest drawers. 1 washstand. 1 
child's cot with hair mattress. 1 com-' 
mode. 1 single feather bed. toilet, 
able and floor-canvas. 1 % bedstead.

1 rocker. 1 arm chair. 1 folding chair.
1 wool carpet, etc.

kitchen.—Lot self-sealing jam bot
tles. 2 tables. 1 wringer, chairs, lot 
w ood logs and 2 slides, pots and ket
tles and 1 piano case.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
N.B.—No goods will be delivered 

without payment at above sale.—P. C.»
0"D.

ftëT TRY A BOTTLE, Beantifnlly Sllpaled House# on
How lev Avenue ; heated throughout and 
titled with all modern improvements, 

-{Freehold). Also, two new houses with 
shops, on New Gower St., i 
dale St. Also, other houses 
parts of the City. Full pa 
applying to JAS. R, JOHNS 
cott St.

The best that’s made

JAS. C. BAIRDWijth White Metal Buddes, FISHERMEN!ang3I,6m

12c. and 15c. each aug.25,tf.and all eiir
For Sale, on easyOutport Customers and FriendsOur 8 « 

Money-Back 
Guarantee

Give Robin Hood Flour 
two fair trials. If you 
are not satisfied tvith it 
then, your grocer will 
give you back your 
money. What could be 
fairer! Will you try it!

With White Pearl 3wcktes Having enlarged our premises, and made considerable improvements, 
we are now in a better position to attend to your needs than before.

All orders entrusted to our care will receive our strict personal atten
tion, and shipped promptly.

We have on hand a full line of

ST. JOHN’S

MUNICIPAL MUNCH 
TENDERS

20c., 25c. & 30c. each g TO LET, House S(t-
waled on Circular Road.

m at the “ Neuk,” possession given 
dlately : apply R. J.CULEMAX. Me- 
6 Hill.______________ jaty27Ieod,tf

PROVISIONS—Flour, Pork, Beef, Molasses, Etc.
Highest Prices paid for

Codfish, Codorl, Codroes, Herring, etc

A. H. MURRAY.

WORTH HALF AS MUCH AGAIN
A Strap belongSealed Tetters addressed to the 

undersigned-and marked “Tender for 
Trenching and Backfilling" w ill be re
ceived until 12 «’dock, noun, on Fri
day next. 8th insU for Certain Tren
ching and Backfilling to connect the 
Old with the'"New Water Service, 

Specification of the work and all 
particulars in reference to it will be 
supplied on application at the Office 
of the City Engineer.

The Council reserves the right to 
reject any or all of the Tenders.

By order
JOHN L. SLATTERY. 

sep2,2i Secretary-Treasurer.

tr .Car Hir _____ Firfder
led on leaving same at thin 

sepd.tf

Brqt. “Lake Simcoe Lost Last Evening, be
tween Cabot Street and the S. A- Citadel, 
or in the Citadel, a Hold LecKel 
and Chain, with initials * A." L. T.” 
on locket. Finder will please return to 
this Office and get reward. septt.li

Is now discharging

Breech Loading GUNS.536 Tons of Specially Selected 
OLD MIRE

NORTH SYDNEY COAL. Help WantedDouble Barrel, Top Lever, Snap fore end, left 
barrel choke, 12G. 30 brl., $10.50. 13.00, 13.50,
15.50, 16.00, 22.50, 25.00, .27.50, 30.00, 32.50,
37.50.

10G. 30 brl., $12.50, 15.00, 16.50. 24.00.
10G. 36 brl., $35.00.
10G. 40 brl., 537.50.
12G. Single Barrel, 32 in., $5.00, 6.00 & 8.00. 
10G. Single Barrel, 36 in., $19.50.
Eley’s, Kvnoch’s and Winchester Cartridges, 

loaded with Black and Smokless Powder.
Kelling at Lowest Price*.

MARTIN HARDWARE Comp’y.

Mooscacw
An Experienced Man to
tend Bar ; good wages given to a suitable 
person. Apply to BRITISH AMERI
CAN HOUSE. 376 Water St., between 9 
«■in. and 6 p.m.sep4,3fp

Sent Home at Current Rates.
We show the pit certificate 

with every cargo.

Now is the time for 
travelling.

Before starting see 
our

LLALY &Co Immediately, an exiper
Ieneed Housemaid ; referenceaug21,tf,tn,f ieueed Housemaid ; references 
required. Apply to MRS. J. R. BEN
NETT, 106 Duçkworth Street, between 
the hours of 10 a in. and 6 p.m. sep4,tf

Immediately, a General
Servant ; apply to MRS. W. J. Mo 
KAY, 156 Water St.

F0N6 LEE, 41 Pressait Street.
CHINESE DUHDIHf. Products

FIRST-CLASS work done quickly juw 
-alisfattonlv. We will call for and 
deliver to any part of the city. W« 

liave no intention of moving became the 
house and shop is our own property 
We hope onr customers will all com. 
again and tell their friend*. aog26,ln.

sep4,2fp’ER BOTTLE

Gladstone, A Competent Woman
Condensed EDWIN MURRAY'S about 40 years old is wanted to take 

charge of the additional boarding
house just opened by BISHOP FT5ILD 
COLLEGE, and to do sewing. No 
cooking, good wages, comfortable 
rooms. Apply between 7 p.m. amt 8 
p.m. at 51 Cochrane Street.
R. R. WOOD. Warden. B. F.,C. Hostel. 
—sep2.2i

FREE TO
Teachers and Students !

I
The New Matriculation Guide, fo 

papers set at I-ondon University

New Potatoes, New Cabbage,
New Plums=bJke,Si, New Green Cucumbers, 

400 brls. New Red Apples,
Hone<t Goods ! Honest Prices ! and a Square Deal,

Brief Bags,Pure swrçt milk with the water taken out and su 
added, sealed up in air tight tins. When you operr 
tin add water and it is ready ip use. It is PUB 
WHOLESOME and ECONOMICAL.

Ask your Grocer for

TO LET—A Furnished
The New Catalogue of University 

Tutorial.
Press Ltd. London will be "given 

free on application. Outport Mail 
applicants will enclose 2c. in stamps" 
to pay postage.
8. E. GARLAND. Leading Bookseller.

■Uwelllng Haute, in the east end of 
city, for particulars, apply at,this office. 
________________________aug.25,e.o.d.tf.Carryalls and aug31

Two Sales Ladies, r!ue in Newfoundland
RUBRIC BRAND CONDENSED MILK. Shop and Showroom ; some experience 

necessarv. Appl v, with references, to 
DICKS ÀCÔ. "

si .do
Our Milk Plants are located ta 

the best dairy districts. ?

Libby, McNeill & Libby

sepl.3fp,eodTRY A BOTTLE, Special to Ladies !
THIS WEEK

We are showing a splendid as
sortment of

A Young Mau, withPer S.S. “Stephano, in all sizes & at prices 
to suit everyone.

some experience in running a ruling ma
chine. J^'Applr, with references, to 
DICKS AGO. " " "California Oranges, Table Apples, 

Plums, Pears, Peaches, Bananas, 
Tomatoes, Celery, Cucumbers, 

Cauliflowers and Green Tomatoes, 
New Potatoes,

New York Chicken.

sepl,3fp,egd

For Academy, Buy
Roberts, Male Teacher, A.A- ; 
salary 8400. Apply REV. W.C. BOOTH, 
Chairman. sept,3fp

ACY’S
j»^ Jelly Tumblers, 35 
| dozen.
[te C. C. Jam Jars, 75 
i dozen.
Imblers, 35c. and 40C’

sept,3tp

A General Servait;
apply to MRS. A. MARSHALL, 49 Ren- 
nie’s Mill Road.______________sepl,tf

An Experienced Drap-
«*r; apply, by letter, to WJLLTAM
Frew. aagso.tf

Ladies'Corsets,
Manufacturers’ Samples.

G. T. HUDSON,

ms. STOTT Hie Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

-Will Insure your Car against Eire, 
whether on road or in -Garage.

moderate rates.

Limited.
Drapery Department.

fiy the Barone** D’Ôrcr.y. This ,grw, 
and poflWar edition of “ Bean Brocade’" 
i« a marvel of cheapness Like nearly 
all of thi* now famous writer’s Ixwks n< 
is a story covering, in part, the time o . 
the Revolution in France, All reader 
of Historical Novel* should procure : 
ropy. Other books by this writer are : 
The fVariet_PiirpemeIl, 3pc ; I Will Re 

*- TÉitérttffb «I* ■

the Gods Be-,

WANTED--A Carriage
Blacksmith ; good wages and con
stant employment. Apply to J. Cl" OKE, 
Prescott Street.__________ ang29,tf

One First-Class Black
smith. ANGEL ENGINEERING A 
SUPPLY, Co., Ltd. sus.2U.tt.

to 20c.Dishes,

person
GEO. M. BARR, Agt may earn $100 monthly corresponding 367 A 148 Duckworth Street.No canvawnnewspapers.

particulars.
‘etticoet Rule, 50c ; -By,it Crockery Wei»* ’ Pram Syndics e F171:for particnlloved, 30c. Lockpart, N.T,poft Office, ieidr.ttS-B OAKLAND, Leading Bookaei"ater St., opp.

j HW'CHLES;
A READY MIXED PAIN

hade on
Standard Man

Johns Newfc

B
 a'lll Hiaw.'I "M '"I I !

iMilRi
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ROBIN HOOP
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CHAPTER XII.

< “Every Man Has His Price.”

They looked at each other, anti 
both laughed hoarsely ere Prentiss 
said:

“Well, this woman must be bought 
to swear that she identifies the pris
oner with the face in the locket.”

“All right, sir.” I
“You must manage to see her pri

vately, Ball, and arrange the terms ol 
the deal?"

“I can try it, Mr. Prentiss ; 'but you 
mustn’t forget I am runnin’ a ter’ble 
risk. My pay will have to be big.”

"Haven’t you bled me deeply enough 
already, scoundrel?”

Jason Ball shook his uncombed 
mane fiercely, and bis eyes gleamed 
menacingly as he muttered:

“I don’t relish no such names, sir. 
though there’s a worse one I might 
call you by!”

“Tut, tut, a mere pleasantry on my 
part, Bali, and you needn’t be so 
touchy. You shall be well rewarded 
for your work, though I fear I shall 
not have an acre of Bonnie Braes left 
when I get out of your clutches.”

“I’ve done you a handy service, Mr. 
Prentiss.”

“I don’t deny that; but I am paying 
dear for it, all the same. But let us 
not quarrel over your terms now. All 
that shajl be made satisfactory. The 
main thing is—will you do the work? ”

“See Mrs. McDonald?"
“Yes.”
“I’ll see her, sir, I promise you; and 

if she can be brought to reason by a 
bribe, she’s our woman, and will help 
to lead the governor—ha! ha!—to the 
gallows.”

“That is well. But be very cauti
ous. It is. as you say. a risky job to 
manage the old woman.”

“But you can depend upon me to 
fix it all rightr sir. And now I’ll be 
going, for I have no time to lose. 
Good night!” and he shambled out of 
the house into the gloom.

We must now return to the prison, 
where the littfe group of friends were 
anxiously awaiting the answer of Mrs. 
McDonald to the laweyr’s question 
that had voiced the impatience of 
every heart.

As the words left his lips, the old 
woman gave a nervous start of keen 
perturbation.

“You have been looking at the 
prisoner several minutes, now. Sure
ly you are prepared to give a de
cision,” added the lawyer.

“I—I—oh sir," she began, then 
jerked off her eyeglasses and ner
vously wiped off some moisture that 
had seemed to obscure her vision. Re
placing them, she looked again 
searchingly at the prisoner.

Belcourt, on his part, smiled en
couragingly at the nervous old crea
ture, with a beam of good nature in 
his splendid dark-blue eyes, and ten
derly patted his mother's white hand 
as it rested confidingly on his arm.

No uneasiness showed in his face or 
manner. He had no more fear of the 
old woman's verdict than he had of 
falling down dead the next moment at 
her feet. He had within himself the 
consciousness of innocence.

He knew that he had never even 
seen Madge McDonald, so why should

WhyNot be Well 
> and Strong

When weak and run down DR.
CHtkSE’S NERVE FOOD will 

help you back to health.
This letter tells-jpf two women who 

heve proven tills.
Mrs. D. Stott. Cobourg, Ont.,writes: 

"'After recovering from typhoid fever 
I was left in a very low state of 
health. I was weak, nervous and not 
fit to do any work. A friend of mine, 
Mrs. G. M. Brown, had used DR. 
CHASE’S NERVE FOOD and told me 
that it benefitted her wonderfully. I 
took courage and began the use of the 
medicine. After taking the first box 
I began to feel an improvement in 
health and now after using four boxes 
I am completely cured. I now feel 
like myself once more and believe 
that I can attribute the cure to Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.”

Life is too short to spend weeks or 
months -dragging out a miserable ex
istence of weakness and suffering. 
Dr. • Chase’s Nerve Food cures by 
forming new rich blood and building 
up the system. You can depend on it 
to benefit you, 50 cents a box, 6 for 
«2.80, at ati -dealers w- Edmanson, 
batoa * Co., Toronto.

NO ALUM

MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER

OTHEWHITLST.il

MADE IN CANADA

he expect to be recognized as the 
original of a picture she had owned. 
He met the old woman's glance with 
perfect composure and a fash of sym
pathy, feeling sorry in his heart for 
the poor creature so cruelly bereaved 
of her child.

So for a minute longer the scrutiny 
lasted, then the woman recoiled from 
Belcourt with a stifled cry of horror 
that struck coldly on every listening 
ear.

Bracing herself against the wall, 
she glanced feebly at the astonished 
prisoner, crying in a hoarse, strangled 
voice of fierce emotion :

“It is he—the monster! Poor 
Madlge's destroyer! Take me away 
—away!”

Lawyer Price sprung to her side, 
and, grasping her arm, exclaimed re- 
monstratingly:

• You do not know what you say ! 
You cannot have recognized in this 
innocent man the original of the pic
ture your daughter showed you !’

Cowering in his grasp, she whisper
ed with weak defiance :

‘ Leave go ! You have no right to 
touch me!’

‘ That is true,’ he replied more 
calmly, dropping his hand irorn her 
arm, and adding : * But good Heaven! 
you cannot not mean what you say ! 
Look again at this man, and you will 
see that you have made-a mistake. 
He never saw your daughter in his 
life !’

Most unwillingly and reluctantly, 
she looked again at Belcourt, who 
smiled at her, and echoed Mr. Price’s 
words :

• You have made a mistake.’
But she muttered, almost fiercely :
‘ I am not mistaken. You are the 

man in her locket. You have murder
ed her—my poor girl--and I hale you 
-àhate yo" ! Oh, take me away from 
the sight of the wretch 1’

* Mother 1’ cried Belcourt, and 
turned to catch her in his arms as she 
fainted.

The shock had been too great for 
her lové and pride : and at they laid 
her, white and unconscious, on the 
prison cot, her unhappy son almost 
wished .that death had removed her 
from earth ere that fatal hotlr.

Old Mrs. McDonald was led out to 
the carriage that had brought her 
there. Whimpering and sobbing in 
a distressful way, she entered it and 
was driven away, followed by angry 
glances, for all believed that she had 
made a t'errible mistake that was des
tined to cost the prisoner very dear.

Stephen himself, though dazed and 
cast down by this unexpected blow, 
gave all his attention to reviving his 
mother, ably assisted by the keeper’s 
wife. When she came to, they all 
"made light of the matter.

But she only could cling to her son 
and sob, bitterly :

* It is all a conspiracy against you, 
and unknown enemies are seeking 
your life !’

CHAPTER XIII.

LIKE a LEAF ou the RIVER
Lynette came down the graveled 

walk from the house, opened the 
gate and crossed the road down to 
the river. She errried a little basket 
into which she had packed some 
dainties to carry to Sally Ann Sims, 
who was reported ill of a fever.

It was sunless autumn day, two 
days after her drive to Lewisburg with 
Vida and Prentiss. Yesterday after
noon Prentiss had come again, full of 
su pressed triumph, to report what had 
happened that morning at the jail.

• The old woman fully identified 
Belcourt as the original of the picture 
in Madge's locket,’ he announced 
very soon after his entrance.

He tried to subdue his triumphant 
py, but it breathed in his voice and

sparkled in his snaky black eyes, 
awakening a strange repulsion in Ly- 
nette. A choking sensation of des
pair made the heart sink in her 
breast, and she felt in spite of her
self she )vas beginning to. hate the 
man she had promised to marry.

Day by day, from languid, indiffer
ent liking, her feeling for Graham 
Prentiss had changed to inexplicable 
dislike, shuddering repulsion, and 
now active hate. Yes, hate, for his 
opposition to Stephen Belcourt had 
roused resentment, anger, and now 
hate. It seemed so cruel, his per
secution of a man who, though charg
ed with a terrible crime, was at least 
not proved guilty,

Looking at Prentiss with flashing 
eyes, heaving breast, and heightened 
color, she exclaimed :

• You seem to rejoice in this new 
link in the chain of circumstantial 
evidence against poor Stephen Bel- 
courl !’

He trowned darkly, then forced a 
smile, as he answered :

‘ No, no; you misjudge me, Lyn- 
-tie. I do not rejoice, but I am not 
■urprised, for I have never doubted 
ins guiit ; and as I am not a 
silly sentimentalist, I shall be glad to 
see him punished for his crime.’

Warming up to his subject, he 
proceeded :

• My sympathies are all with that 
poor girl so cruelly murdered under 
cover of night and darkness, when 
there was no human being by to take 
her part against her wicked husband.’

• I thought Jason Bell had sworn to 
hearing and witnessing the interview 
in which she was killed,’ she interrupt
ed coldly.

He flushed angrily, and retorted :
1 Yes ; but the murder was so sud

den, he could no! interfere, and he 
ran away from the spot. But let us 
drop this unpleasant subject, which I 
fear I ought not to have introduced. 
Will you and Miss Halliburton drive 
this afternoon ?’
Vida said quickly :

‘ Oh, do let us go ! It is so beauti
ful outdoors, and the dreary weather 
will soon be upon us.’

Lynette agreed carelessly. She 
knew he would stay and talk if she re
fused, and she preferred the drive.

They rode again, this time through 
the woods, with their gorgeous autumn 
coloring, and Lynette pretended to 
be so absorbed in the changing view 
that she did not care to talk. When 
they returned, she said pointedly that 
she could not ride with him to mor
row. She would be busy helping Auni 
Jill with the preserves.

That night there was a heavy rain 
that beat the leaves down from the 
trees and swelled the river to a rush
ing torrent. Lynette lay awake on her 
bed, and listened with a sort of fierce 
sympathy to the sighing of the wind 
and the rush of the rain, feeling that 
it chimed in with her mood.

The next morning the sun came 
out brightly, and shone on the deso
lation wrought by the storm—the de
nuded trees, the rain-beaten chrysan
themums trailing over the walks, the 
general aspect of dreariness—but bj 
noon it clouded over, and the sky 
grew dull and gray, with hints of 
snow.

Lynette, in a big gingham apron, 
had been peeling pears in the wide, 
clean kitchen all the morning, and a 
neighbor had come in and said thaï 
poor old Sally Ann Sims was down 
with the fever.

‘ VVho is tending the poor old soul ?’ 
inquired Mrs. Lewis.

‘ Why, ’Gusta Grimes is there.’

ASK YOURSELF 
THESE QUESTIONS

And find out 'f you have kidney dis
order»—Also make this test.

Have you pains in tira back over 
the kidneys?

Have you urinary disorders?
Do you suffer from severe head

aches. dizziness or defective eyesight?
Is the skin dry and harsh?
Are you failing in health and 

strength and suffering from rheuma
tic pains or swelling of the limbs?

These are a Gw of the symptoms of 
kidney disease, and here is the test.

If the urine after standing for 
twenty-four hours is cloudy, milky 
or lias particles floating about in it, 
or if there is a sediment in the bot
tom of the vessel, your kidneys are 
diseased. i

There is no time to lose in begin
ning the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills. They will help you more 
quickly than any treatment you cun 
obtain, and that is one reason why 
they are so successful and popular. •

Dr. A *VV. Chare’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Kdmanson, Bates A
Ço., TorouW.

Blood Poison 
Prevented By

Dr. Bovel’s Herb and Gum 
Salve.

Amputation is often the only cure foi 
blood poison. A thankful patient writes 
how Dr. Bovel’s Salve saved a fond par
ent from the surgeon’s scalpel.
Dear Sirs :—

' * I can greatly recommend your Salve, 
as my Uncle may liaye li^d blood poison 
had it not been for your Herb and Gum 
Sal ve.

I myself had a frozen toe which gave 
me considerable tfoüble, causing me to 
be laid up. I bought a box of your Dr. 
Bovel’s Herb and Gum Salve and in less 
than a week I could walk as well as 
ever. Now I am perfectly better. ” 

Yours truly,
M. C. SMITH.

Dr. Bovel’s Sal ye being an antiseptic, 
kills off the microbes, heals and builds 
up the tissues.

Dr. Bovel’s Home Remedies are sold 
Dy all dealers. Ask for them. If not 
obtainable through your dealer within a 
reasonable time, send 25c (in stamps) to 
us for any article you require» 
Üovel Mfg. Co’y. St. John’s Nfld.

“Then she’ll do very well. Old 
'Gusta is the best nurse in the neigh
borhood.”

“I’ll go and see her this afternoon, 
and take her some currant jelly,” said 
Lynette.

So it was that she came out alone 
in the gloom of the dreary day, and 
went down the river-bank to watch 
the muddy torrent swirling past with 
its freightage of dead leaves, like 
dead hopes floating down the stream 
of time. She- put down the little bas
ket and crouched datai on a flat, gray 
rock, with her chin in the hollow of 
her hand, and stared with big, inscrut
able brown eeys at the rushing water.

Poor little Lynette, so beautiful, so 
bitterly unhappy, she felt a wild tem
ptation to cast herself into the tor
rent, and let it sweep lier away into 
the merciful repose of death.

“I am like a leaf on the river—toss
ed—tossed here and there by the 
winds of fate," she thought, despair
ingly.

(Continued.)

L?3 THE?*

with the goods they ship, an 
and Foreign Markets they i

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being » 
complete commercial guide to Londor 
and its suburbs, the Directory contaim 
.iste of

EXPORT MERCHAN .j
and th Colonial 

snpp.y,
STEAMSHIP LINES

arranged under the Ports to which they 
=ail, and indicating the approximate 
railings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants 
etc., in the principal provincial town 
and industrial centres of the Unitei 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will b. 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt o 
Postal Order for 20*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertm 
their trade cards for Ü1, jr large a ive 
linements rrom #3. .

ME LONDON DIRECTOR Co. Ltt
•5, Âbchurch Lan*. London. C. C

EUROPEAN AGENCY
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex 

eciueu at m viesi cash prices for al 
kinds of Bntisl and Continents 

goods, including -
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc, etc.,
Commission 2j per rent, to ,5 per cent.
Trade Discount# allowed.
Special Quotationa on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account 

( Established IgM.)

WILLIAM WILSON 6 SONS
Cab’e “ Annüatrf Londcf

*£Ab Church London, * C.

Job PRINTING

Fresh Fruit, 
Fresh Poultry,, 

New Vegetables.

Ellis & Co ,
Limited. "

203j Water Street.
Fresh New York Turkey». 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks.

New Cauliflower
New Potatoes, 

New Turnips. 
Fresh Beetroot.

New Celery.
Fresh Cucumbers, 

Fresh Lettuce,
Fresh Tomatoês, 

New Cabbage,

GOOSEBERRIES.
Fresh Bartlett Pears, 
Fresh L. C. Peaches, 

Grape Fruit, 
Dessert Apples, 

California Oranges, 
Palermo Lemons.

Water Melons.
Cantaloupes,

Yellow, Red and Blue Plums. 
Fresh Pineapples.

Fresh Irish Hams. 5 
Fresh Irish Bacon. 5

ELLIS & CO, LTD, \
203 Water Street. £

HAVE YOU TRIED=

Morris & Company’s 
Canned Meat Products?

Ask your Grocer for
MORRIS’

Cooked Corned Beef,
White, Red and Gold Label.

Once Tried Always Used.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
At the Popular Bookstore.

All Books prescribed by the C. H. E.
now in stock. Special value in Exer
cise Books and Scribblers.
The Municipal Exercise Book, 52 

pàges, good paper, 25c. per doz.
The Metropolitan Exercise. 6V pages, 

good paper, 80e. per doz.
The Centenary Exercise, 80 pages, 

good paper, 38c, per doz.
The Terra Nova Exercise, 120 pages, 

good paper, 50c. doz.
The AeMr-ffixercise, 120 pages, good 

papeixltltic. pelf doz.’
The Empire- Exercise, 200 pages, good 

paper, 80c. per doz.
Other grades tip to #2.20 per dozen.
Large ■ supply of Crown, Cordelia and
Cleopatrr Exercises—lowest prices.
The Metropolitan Scribbler, 100 pages, 

85c. per doz.
The Terra Nova, large paper, 200 

pages, 7c. per doz.
The Empire, extra quality, 200 pages, 

90c. per doz.
Jackson’s, Vere Foster’s and Black

woods Copy Books—low prices.
School Chalk and Drawing Crayons.
Reeves Crayons and Greyhound Pas

tels.
Rope Brown and Reeves Drawing 

Paper.
Blackboard Cloth by the yard.
School Pens, in 1 gross boxes, from 

20c. tier box.
Ask for the Germ-proof School Slate 

—nothing better.
School Maps and other requisites.

For low prices and prompt delivery

DICKS <a Co
POPULAR BOOKSTORE.

CH EAR

UNDERWEAR & HOSE
FOR THE HOT WAVE.

Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, only 35 cts. garment.
Men's black and Tan Cottoh % Hose, only 13c. and 17c. pair.
Women’s Black and Tan Plain Cotton IIOSC, guaranteed fast, only 13c. and 

20c. pair.
Children’s Black Rib Cotton Hose, sizes: 5 inch to 9% Inch, only 10 to 

14c. pair.
Children’s Tan Rib Cotton Hose, sizes: 5 inch to 9% inch, only 11c. to 15c. 

pair. These Children’s Hose are guaranteed to be fast colours, as their 
thousands of wearers can prove. The Tan Hose are first quality and 
the Blacks are seconds. V

Women’s Short Sleeve White Cotton Vests, assorted styles, all good fitting 
garments, at 12c., 18c., 20c., 25c.and 27 each.

Women’s Long Sleeve White Cotton Vests, Buttoned Fronts, only 30c. and 
37c. each.

Children’s Short Sleeve White Cotton Vests, 20 inch to 28 inch, 11c. to 13c. 
each.

Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 24 to 32 inch, 32c. to 40c. garment.
Women's Short Sleeve and Long Sleeve White Woven Cotton Corset Covers, 

at 22c., 27c., 35c., 38c. and 40c. r
Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, job, at 25c. pair.
Women’s Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, short legs, in good wqol cashmeres. 

Regular 35c. to 40c. pair, only 22c. pair. Magnificent assortment to 
choose from in Women’s Black, Tan, Vieux Rose and Myrtle, Lisle 
Thread and Cashmere Hose, assorted prices.

Women’s Coloured Striped Cashmere Hose in the very newest styles.

v &
jpAN MaCKENZH

- OLD MATURED |
Scotch Whisk

Mackenzie (S/asgtMA
4 *-**«ow. .cerumen™

Water St 
East 

Tet IS.

ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order business at home 
No canvassing. Be vonr own hose. Sene’ 
"hr free booklet. Telit tew. Keacock, 
g’AlJ fooVreivt. N.Y (leclft.tf

Telegram Ads. Pay.

ForUnderwear and Hose of all kinds
AND AT ALL PRICES.

HENRY BLAIR 
TRUEEIT

Means what it says if you buy one of our

REGISTERED BRAND SUITS.
THIS BRAND is designed with vent in back ■ 

seam, S. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is
very popular with all classes. ____

OUR SUCCESS with these new models, 
packed in stock boxes, is so great that we are 
compelled to build a new Factory so as to in
crease our output.

S®-Ask your Healer for

TRUEFIT, AMERIGUS,
FITREF0RM, PROGRESS,

STILENFIT, THE MODE,
S. 11, ETC.

«yWholesale only..

THE NFLD. CLOTHING FACTORY,
Limited,

225 and 22T Duckworth Street.

PIT6H PINE!
A Large Cargo Timber and Boards 
just received from Southern Mill.
All lengths and ‘ sizes in stock. Heavy derricks for 
quick handling.

HORWOOD LUMBER CO.,

ant
Rates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat- 
t«rn Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9._X DAINTY NEGLIGEE.

Ladles’ Dressing or House Sark.
Baby bine dotted mull with while 

nainsook beading.run with blue rib- 
bon_preduced this sack. The garment 
may be drawn in at the waist by sat
in ribbon or by the belt, which is giv
en in the pattern. It is cut in (i 
sizes : 32 34, v36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust measure, ft requires 2Vi yards 
of 44 inch material for the 30 inch 
size.

A pattern or this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of ltic. in
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
& SONS. Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mall orders 
promptly attended to.

9924.—A NEAT AND 
FROCK.

Pit At I’ll A I

Girl’s One Piece Dress with Body and 
Sleeve i «One, and with Sailer Col
lar.
A very comfortable and pleasing 

dress is here shown, suitable for any 
of the materials now in vogue. The 
plaits over the front and back give 
breadth to the figure. The sleeve is 
neatly finished with a band cuff. The 
sailor collar is jaunty. The Pattern 
is cqt in 4 sizes : 4, 6. S and to years. 
It requires 2 7-8 yards of 44 inch ma
terial for the 8 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
ip silver or stamps. 

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.
, I «.*13*

No....................
Sice...................................

Name ......................................................

Address in full:—

N.B.-t-Be cure to cut eut the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. Tie pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. eadh, In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat- 
ter*» Department.
— u.liV si, . ------ - ----

TeaeWs awl Scholars
should book their orders now for 
Books required for the Higher 
Education Examinations so that 
they may have them in time for 
the opening of their respective 
schools early next month. Prompt 
attention will be given to all edu
cational orders.

S. E. GtRUkB.
>ngl2 leading Bookseller.

:*imz.Limited.

H
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THE BIG 9Would Starve First.How Are the
Mighty Fallen.SIMON ROACHA Royal Smoke

BENGAL
Little Cigars

Win Immediate favor 
everywhere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten jfor 20 
cents.

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORES.

Eveni ng Telegram
W J. HERDER. - - Proprietor 
W. P. LLOYD. --- Editor.

MONDAY, September 4, 1911.

The Roach Case.
The refusal of Dr. Keegan to take 

in Roach on Saturday night, after he 
had met with a broken leg and was 
suffering from hemorrhage, in the in
terest of other patients who were oc
cupying beds in the male surgical 
ware), naturally gives rise to the 
query : What is to be done with such 
cases?

A man who has sustained such a 
fracture as Roach did and has lost 
the blood which had soaked his pants 
and covered the bottom of the car
riage in which he was conveyed to 
town, and had endured the agony of 
a long drive to town in such a con
dition, surely needed, and needed 
urgently, surgical attention. On the 
other hand the Superintendent of an 
hospital is the guardian of the life 
and health of those who are already 
in the hospital, and it is his duty to 
protect, them. In their interest Dr. 
Keegan declares that he refused ad
mission to Roach, and that his action 
was justified by what took place in 
the ward after his decision was over
ridden and Roach was admitted. It 
is very clear Roach could not be 
allowed to remain in the state he 
was. in great agony, and with a pos
sibility of bleeding to death. If there 
is no accommodation for such cases 
at a General Hospital, it is time pro
vision is made either at the General 
Hospital or elsewhere. Dr. Keegan 
is- of opinion that an accident ward 
should be provided at one of the po
lice stations, where appliances and 
what is needed could be kept, and a 
police surgeon immediately summon
ed. or if that is not found feasible, 
that a casual accident ward should 
be erected at the General Hospital. 
If Dr. Keegan is right to refuse such 
a case under such circumstances, 
then the Government is wrong in not 
providing a casuality infirmary. No
thing can justify the absence of ac
commodation and means of treating 
immediately such serious cases. A 
man must not be left in agony and 
bleeding to death because he is drunk 
and noisy; nor must other patients 
be imperilled by uproars in a hos
pital ward. It is up to the Govern
ment to take up the matter and see 
that accommodation and attendance 
are provided for such cases of acci
dents.

Mischievous Boys.
To-day a report went about the city 

that some kind of accident had oc
curred on the railway line. A Tele- 
gram reporter interviewed Supt. 
Rioux and he informed him that such 
was not the case, but that spikes had 
been found driven in the joints of the 
rails on the Trepassey Branch road. 
Detective Sergt. Byrne is investigat
ing, and the outrage, for such it is, it 
is thought has been committed by mis
chievous boys. These spikes might 
derail a train and kill a crowd of poor 
workmen. These boys should be 
taught a lesson if captured, and we 
learn the Company will make an ex
ample of them.

Tramped to Town.
Yesterday a number of young men 

autoed in a hired car to Petty 
Harbor which failed to come for 
them In the evening. They had to 
tramp to the city in the rain storm 
last night, and when they arrived in 
town all. were saturated.

DEATH OF MRS. LUCY DODD. —
Mrs. Lucy Dodd, of Torbay, died at 
2 o’clock this morning and will be 
buried on Wednesday. She is the 
daughter of Richard Crowe and leaves 
three children, to whom we tender our 
sympathy.

Meets With a Terrible 
Accident.

Refused Admission to Hospital 
—Dr. Keegan's Explanation

Simon Roach of Middle Cove, 1 
planter, who is well known in this 
city, was the victim of an accident 
Saturday evening which was of 
most serious character. Mr. Roach 
stated to the police that he believed 
a rig collided with his horse and cart 
but the general impression is that as 
he drove along the wheels of the cart 
on which he sat went into a rut or 
grove, overturning the vehicle and 
that the horse took fright so that in 
running away one of the wheels 
went over his left leg breaking it 
badly. The man sustained a com
pound fracture of the thigh, the brok
en bones protruding through the 
flesh and causing gaping wounds from 
which the blood flowed so copiously 
that the man’s pants and the floor of 
the carriage in which he was con
veyed to town were soaked and cov
ered with blood. Roach was picked 
up by his son and a resident of Tor- 
bay on the road and they telephoned 
the police for assistance, then taking 
the unfortunate man, who was all the 
while bleeding badly, they drove with 
him to the city. They were met by 
Detective Sergt. Byrne, who rendered 
all the assistance possible and drove 
the injured man to the hospital with 
all despatch. Roach is of excitable 
temperament, had some liquor taken 
and when he arrived at the hospital 
probably from this and the pain he 
was enduring he was bawling and 
shouting. Dr. Keegan refused to 
take him in the hospital in his noisy 
condition. He advised that he hr 
taken to the police station, a doctoi 
procured and temporary treatment 
afforded him, until he quietened dowr 
and then he would take him in 
Roach was then driven to Dr. Mac- 
pherson’s surgery, and on arrival 
that gentleman saw the gravity of the 
situation and gave first aid treatment 
immediately. In fact the doctor, had 
there been any room in his house 
would have taken the man in and 
cared for him, as he was now ver> 
weak from loss of blood. He ther 
had him driven to the police station 
and there gave him all the attention 
he could in the absence of antisep
tics and proper appliances. Dr. Mae- 
pherson appealed here to Dr. Kee 
gan to take Roach in, but he again 
absolutely refused to do so. The po
lice authorities and the doctor rant 
up the Premier, but he was out of th< 
;ity, and also the Minister of Justice 
and the Colonial Secretary, but neith
er of them could be found. Eventu
ally Mr. Hutchings, the Deputy Min- 
!ster of Justice, was communicated 
with, and when he ordered that Road 
be admitted to Hospital, Dr. Keegar 
accepted the order and Roach war 
aonveyed there in the ambulance.

DR. KEEGAN’S STORY.
The Superintendent of the General 

"Iospital, Dr. Keegan, rang us up 
-bout the case of Roach. He told ue 
he refused to take in Roach on Sat 
urdav night in the interest and foi 
the protection of the general body ol 
patients there. Although Roachhad sus- 
ained a serious accident in breaking 
iis leg, and while there was hem- 
irrhage, he was noisy, bawling ant 
irunk. The only aid that could be 
rendered was temporary. All that was 
lecessary was for a doctor or even 
1 policeman to render him first aie 
nd for a watch to be kept over him 
Je did not admit him into the Hos 
lital, because he knèw that he woult 
•reate disorder there by bawling and 
shouting and keep the whole place in 
in uproar and prevent the other pa
tents from taking their proper sleep 

He advised them to take him to the 
police station and to get a doctor tc 
render such immediate aid as was 
necessary, to keep a watch on him 
nd then to bring him to the Hospita’ 
vhen he was sober and quiet. While 
e was engaged in a serious oper- 
tion in the operating room between 

midnight and 1 a.m. on Sunday, be 
received a telephone message fron 
the Minister of Justice ordering him 
to take the patient in. He had to com- 
oly, but he considered that the ad
mission was improper. Roach was 
admitted and a body of nurses had to 
be kept with him, he was exceedinglj 
îoiey and .kept the ward in an uproai 
and disturbed all the other patients 
They could not treat him with chloro
form and handle the case in the stats 
the man was in. So disturbed was 
the ward kept that at 3 a.m. they re
moved him out of the ward and put 
him in a corridor to give the othei 
patients a better chance of sleeping. 
Dr. Keegan considers that Roach 
would have done equally well in the 
police station with the attention that 
Dr. Macpherson had given him. In 
support of this he says they did not 
find It possible to remove the splints 
that Dr. Macpherson had put on un
til 11 o’clock on Sunday morning, 
when they did what was necessary In 
the way of setting the bone and put
ting on splints and bandages.

To-day the usual number of syco
phants and heelers, hardly amounting 
to a corporal’s guard, were at the 
station waiting for the “Big Chief 
to come along- “Not a drum was 
heard” upon hie arrival, and the idea 
is that possibly the “funeral note 
will soon be heard and many of the 
martial followers who were with him 
in his success are now developing 
“cold feet.” He has stumped Burin, 
but that district it seems, despite 
glowing promises and “codding,” is 
as averse to Tory representatives as 
ever.

Police Court News.
In the police count to-day 6 drunks 

were recorded as being released upon 
making the usual deposits yesterday.

A fireman of LeMarchant Road was 
charged with deliberately breaking a 
pane of glass in the store of J. J. St. 
John, and valued at $40. He must 
pay the damage.

Inspector General Sullivan sum
moned a man for cruelty to his horse 
in sitting on the cart while the beast 
was hauling a load of flour. Defend
ant was fined $3 or 14 days.

Head Sparrow summoned another 
teamster for doing the same while 
the horse hauled a load of coal. He 
was fined $4 or 14 days.

Three young men were summoned 
for fighting on the public street re
cently. Mr. Ayre prosecuted and Mr. 
Higgins defended. Two were releas- 

d and the third was fined $5 or 14 
days, he being in fault.

Personal.
Miss Mamie Keating, daughter of 

J. S. Keating, Esq., of the Finance De
partment, leaves here by the Pretorian 
this afternoon to complete her studies 
at Mount St. Vincent Academy. Mam
ie is a bright little girl and was one 
of the most advanced pupils in the 
Convent of Mercy, Military Road.

Sisters M. Angnes and M. Xavier,
ormerly Misses Doyle and Wadden 

of the West End, left by last even
ing's express for their Convent at St. 
George's. They had been spending 
i brief holiday with their friends in 
.he city and during their stay were 
guests of the Sisters of Belvedere.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shea arrived here 
Saturday by the Pretorian after a 
pleasant holiday in England.

Coastal Boats.
BO WRINGS’ BOATS.

The Portia left Lamaline at 10 a.m. 
’o-day.

REID NEED. CO.
The Argyle leaves Placentia to-day 

’or the west.
The Clyde arrived at Lewis porte at 

9.50 p.m. yesterday from the north.
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 

7.40 a.m. to-day.
The Ethie left Clarenville at 7.30 

a.m. to-dày.
The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 

at 8.15 a.m. yesterday.
The Home is due at Bonne Bay 

from the north.

Here and There.
Dr. G. X. Murphy will resume prac

tice Monday, Sept 4.—aug26,13i

LADIES WILL RACE. —Thursday 
night next there will be a ladies roller 
skating contest in the Prince’s Rink, 
disses Seviour, Coultas, Lockyer and 
Parsons will compete.

WANTED—An Assistant Cook, for 
City Club. Apply to the Head Stew
ard. tf.

ANOTHER BANKER HERE,—The
Lunenburg banker Leila D. Young ar
rived here last night with 1,200 qtls. 
at fish from the Banks. She is in for 
supplies which will be given here by 
Job Bros. & Co.

MUCH IMPROVED.—Rev. Dr. Cow- 
perthwaite’s many friends will be 
glad to learn that he is slightly im- 
orovjd to-day and that every hope is 
now entertained for his complete re
covery.

SCHOONERS COLLIDE. — Yester
day afternoon a schooner which en
tered the harbor anchored in mid
stream, and when the wind blew so 
strongly her anchor dragged and she 
ell down on another schooner near
ly, doing considerable damage to her 
sails and bulwarks. The matter will 
be settled amicably between the skip
pers.

FELL INTO CELLAR. — A man 
named Murphy, of Petty' Harbor, in 
following a pig which escaped him 
this morning, fell into a cellar head 
first and received painful injuries. 
His face and hands were badly cut, 
some of the veins in the latter were 
severed and he had to come to the 
city to get the services of a doctor.

MORE DISEASE REPORTED. —
A man aged 36, suffering from tyt 
phoid fever, was brought in Saturday 
oft the Trepassey branch and taken 
to Hospital. A woman of the south 
aide of Torbay contracted diphtheria 
and was brought in to Hospital this 
morning. A married lady of Wood 
Street was stricken with scarlet fever 
this morning and was taken to Hos
pital.

The strike on the s.s. Rescue con
tinues and the ship is yet tied up at 
the wharf without a stroke being 
struck on her. Fifteen men were 
brought here from Bay Roberts and 
went to work discharging the ship 
this morning, but after an hour at 
the labor and for the first time they 
found that unintentionally they were 
acting the part of strike-breakers, 
and to use the language of one of 
them, they "jacked the job up” and 
would prefer to starve than to take 
the bread and butter out of the 
mouths of laboring men and their 
families who were conserving their 
rights. Delegate McGrath saw the 
men after they quit work and they 
said they had not the wherewithal to 
get their breakfast, but he soon put 
them easy on this point and brought 
them to a restaurant where they were 
given a good feed. Not alone that, 
but they will get their dinner as well, 
and so pleased are the members of 
the Laborers' Union with their manly 
conduct that they will pay their fares 
back to their homes in Bay Roberts 
out of the funds of the Union. All the 
laborers are delighted with the stand 
they have taken in the premises. The 
men were not told in coming here 
that they were to take the place of 
men who were on strike, and they 
are indignant with those who thus 
deceived them.

Pretorian’s Passengers
The Pretorian sails at 4 p.m. for 

Halifax and Philadelphia. Her pas
sengers are J. W. Connolly, Miss 
Mamie Keating. Miss M. E. Tait, W. 
Olio and wife, Mr. Meslier, Misses K. 
and E. Shears, Mrs. M. W. Furlong 
and 3 children. Miss Duncan, Mrs. A. 
W. Harvey and maid, Vera O'Dwyer. 
J. F. and Mrs. Ryan, Miss Trapnell, 
R. W. Mayerkost, H. C. Thompson, 
J. James, Mrs. N. Snow and child, 
Miss C. Badcock, H. S. Tait, A. King 
and wife, Miss Brennan. Miss Hay
ward, Percie Johnson, Mrs. H. M. 
Johnson, Sisters Zoe and Leance, 
Rev. Mr. Bendy, wife and son, Miss 
M- Benson, S. Lumsden, Dr. J. S. Tait, 
Mr. Ticknor, R. M. Nichol and 7 
steerage.______ __ ,

Fishery News.
Yesterday there arrived at Twillin- 

gate from Labrador the schooners I. 
G. Bailey, with 700 qtls.; Sunflower. 
500, and Olinda, 500.

1-amaline—Fish scarce ; a few squid 
jigged Saturday. Twenty fisherman 
leaving for Sydney looking for work.

Train Notes.
The w’est bound express left Grand 

Falls at 9 a.m. to-day.
The incoming express arrived here 

at 1.45 p.m.

A Chinese Tong
War in Chicago.

Chicago, Aug. 30'—A Tong war 
which has been threatened for some 
time, broke out in Chinatown last 
night and as a result Lee Yeh Wing 
is dead and Mey Dong Tong, a laun- 
dryman is in a critical condition at a 
hospital. Both were shot twice. The 
shooting was done by Ohu Tu Hun 
who escaped in a taxicab. Mey Dong 
Tong is a cousin of Frank Moy “King" 
of Chinatown. The police believe the 
refusal of the men to comply with 
the demands of the Hip Sing Tong led 
up to the shooting. Many of the Chin
ese present were arrested.

BOKIt.
Yesterday, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Tay

lor, a daughter; 46a Pleasant Street.

OIF.D.
Yesterday morning, of Infantile 

Diarrhoea, Norah, darling child of 
John and Louise Rodgers, aged 7 
months.

Use Morey’s COAL
Just landed and to arrive,

North Sydney Coal,
OLD MIMES.

ANTARACITE C 0 A L—Furnace, 
Fgg. Stove, Nut.

You can safely rely on the 
quality of

Our Coal, it's Good Coal.

M. MOREY & CO.
.AWWWWWWWWVVWVVV

i Flower Store 
l Bulletin.

This Week.___
Our Specialty this week :

CELERY,
In well blanched heads, «kite 
to the top, tender, and of ex
cellent flavor. This home 
grown article is mcch supe
rior to imported Celery.
Cut Flowers, Sweet Peas, 

Asters.

’Phone 197.

J. McNEIL,

Preserving Season.
We are prepared as hitherto to supply all requisites necessary for this 

important industry.

Mason’s Fruit Jars, Enamelled Skillets,
Jam Pot Cdvers,

Brass Skillets, Jelly Tumblers,
Fruit Jar Rings,

Wood Spoons, Enamelled Iron Skillets, 
Fruit Jar Wrenches.

Hardware Department. 
New Building.

Hardware Department. 
New Building.

a a □ a □ a
[ î ï t ! j

CD CD O

Light-Weight, Fire-proof, 
Adjustable, Inexpensive

These features combined in

The Safe-Cabinet
make it the filing device you’ve been looking for.

Your safe is heavy and bulky, cannot hold 
all your valuable papers. A wooden cabi
net is unsafe.

The Safe-Cabinet solves the problem 
We haVe it in stock

FRED, V. CHESMAN, Agent.

□ o

.Very wise will bs the parent who grasps the opportunity to get

SCHOOL BOOTS for their Boys from Us.
TTTTTTTTTT▼▼

No need for description. 
Ask those who have been 
lucky enough to purchase 
them already.

All sizes, from 7’s for the 
small Boy, to size 5, which 
is the next size to Men's, 
and prices from

$1.25
$2.10

for 7’s to

for

They are SERVICEABLE, 
STRONG and STYLISB, with
prices as low as is in keep
ing with good quality.

MILLEY
APPLES, BANANAS, *c.

To Arrive 1 lmrx.luj , ex S.S. Sleplmno,
too brls. Apples—Early Williams, Duchess, Gravenslein

and Bow Sweet,
40 bunches Bananas, 60 barrels Cabbage,
60 barrels Potatoes, Pears and Plums.

When placing ynur ORDER for the above goods don t forget to give 
us a call and get our prices. V

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower St.
P. 0. Box 245. Telephone 759.

■A A. A AAA AAA-A.

A. J, Herder, B.A.,
Barrister-at-law.

OFFICES

Renouf Building.’
tvt’

M IN AMD’S LINIMENT CURES 
GET IN COWS.

aryj> 
GA1>

DEVINE’S 5
And will Last for 5 Days £ 

The Goods : What
1(> <i«z Bf»“• * , ro'*i - OAr

grt dozen Men-» l-'***» Collar» 2Qç

jo dozen 'CiifN-4 Fold J.inen 2Qç

S dozen Wen’» Underwear gQc

jo dozen Menu Bow» |2q

g dozen Men’» WglU -liirls $ ] 4Q

40 doz-n Men*» Negligee lop 7A.
NlitrlH -......................................... « VL.

1 l»ale Colton Hlnnkea» <j> j 2Q

American Hard Fell Hal»-lliv 4|() A A
correct tiling ................................

3 1 nbfnl» Children*» llool»

2 i»,.z Blouse» ( I.ad le»')

J.ondon Smoke \2t£

Tapestry Table « ov. rs $2 00
1 i>.,z Work Basket»

J <;»*e Women’» Boo.» <g2 QQ

Hair Mels 

t’orllcclll Braid

Silk Embroider, d lire»» Flan- gQ

2 only Misse* silk Mae kin- (PC A A
lo*iies, simple»........................... wd.UU

Ladies’ «oil Jersey»—( olonr* (p A HA 
Cardinal and tirey iPti.Jv •

Ladles’ While Chemise» 75c

Children’» Hose 1 8C

These are but Few 
GET BUSY A|

J. M. DEVINE, 3
Lands a Tuna.

Monster Fish Taken With Rod and
Line off Cape Breton Coast. The
Greatest Catch Ever Made.
SYDNEY, N.S., 'Aug. 30.— The « f- 

forts of Mr. J. K. L. Ross to land a 
tuna with hook and line have at Iasi 
been successful and yesterday lie a i - 
rived in port towing the largest fish 
probably ever hooked by man in 
American waters.

The tuna was hooked in St. Anns 
Bay, and is over G ft et long ami 
weighs exactly 630 pounds. He s-- 
cured another, but it brought only 7 
pounds. Mr. Ross has been fishing 
for this kind of fish for the past i 
years and has hooked many. Imt . 
fighting them from minutes to s« \ • 
teen hours he had to let thtm ~ 1
hooked the prize winner > st • i..■ 
morning and played him into 
side bay and after about ti\< 
hard fighting he landed !
Eel Cove, only the rod 1 i: 
gaff being used. Mr. Ross used an 
foot dory, two men were on board ! 
side the fishermen. Capt. VY. L. Ro> 
and Percy McRitcbie. who assist d 
getting the beauty to gaff.

The fight between Mr. Ross and th 
tuna was watched by crowds on < a«

\v
100 bags Hominy. 
100 bags Corn Me;| 

100 bags Corn.
100 bags Bran.
100 bags P. E. I.

By S.^. Stephano, Aug. '■ l't,
100 baskets Preserving Plums 
50 brls No.-1 Gravenstein Apples 
10 half barrels Pears.
10 baskets Tomatoes.

Potatoes. Cabbage. Turnips. Beet.

Irish Hams and til 
Fidelity Hams anj 
Ox Tongues, in g| 

Potted Meats, in

T. J. EDENS,
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SUIKNT CURBS «A*5,
IN COWS.

BIG 9 cent SALE,
AT

DEVINE’S Starts TO-DAY
And will Last tor 5 Days Only. The Biggest Thing Yet

The Goods: What They Were : What They Are :
ic ,|«z B»}*- <fc I'ml —

t oiler. auached- :----------------
2 i dozen Hr»‘« IJnm Vallars

Cable News. Fires “

111 itol'B Fold Ua

S ilezre MeuN I nderwrar ._......

]n . oz -a Wee s Bees---------------

■J dozen Hr»’. Sight .kin. ... 

| i ilnz-e !,■’* >eg 1 tore Top 

1 hale t eitee Hleekn.----------

t nerii-ee Herd Kelt Hel.— Ikr
.or red ikies____________ _____

:l I 11hull» t kildrre". Heel.__

2 ll.iz Bleesea Ijedlr."

1 o nion Smokr

Tai»e»lry Tahle r.z.rs .

] II..z Mirk Bzskm_______—

1 (

Ilair Nets 

( orlicrlli Braid 

M U Embroider-
|| H I ---- ------

2 only Wi.

Hrre II.o-

-<-» .ilk Wackiu-
l'-Uf. . «etpUs---------- ------------

l.Milii-» t.oll —I oleer»
1 ardie.l and trrj---------------

1 dit. H kilo <

( liihlren . Ile»,

20C. each -...................... 9c. each

20C. each --------------------- _______ 9C. each

20C. per pair ............................... 9C. per pair

49C. garment

12C. each --------------------- 9C. pei bow

$1.40 rach _____________ ... ........... ^ 99C. each

70C. each ........................... 59C. each

$1.20 rerpair _____________ 99C. per i*r

$2.40 each $1.99 5c
_ .......... NoW 29C. ter pair

75c. *h ........— .... ....... ....... . NOW 49C. each

12C. ?anl --------------------- ___________ NOW 9C. per yd.

*2.00-.i --------------------- _________ L. SOW $1.29-.
45Ce f*vh ....................... NOW 19C. each

$2.00 Ml ______ _____sow $1.69
10C. each ...------------------ ...........sow fi for 9C.

1 8Ce fcr jrds -------- ------------- ___________ sow 9C. - 5 y«i=

$1.80 per yard --------------------- _________ _ NOW 99C. per yd

$5.00 mtk ....................... ................. sow $2.49 «eh

$2.50 each .............  Sow $1.99 far.

75C. each ------ ------ ______ .... sow 39C. each

1 8C. pair ------------------ ________sow Qr I
«FVe pour

Special to Evening Telegram
NEW YORK. Sept. A 

A London cable to the Tribune say* 
«hat alarming reports as to the criti
cal relations existing between France 
and Germany are being circulated 
there. Among them is a story that 
the Rothschilds, who were largely in 
the confidence of the British and 
French Governments in the days pre
ceding the out break of the Franco- 
German was in UTi. are now selling 
French securities ou a large scale for 
the first time since the last days of 
the French Empire. The story re
quires some- better confirmation Hun 
the gossip of hank clerks, but it is 
nevertheless true that serious uneasi- 
mss exists among bankers. That the 
European was now talked about is 
probable, rather than possible, can
not be denied. Xaval officers are ex
cited over the prospect of a conflict 
with a first class Power. The crews 
of battleships and cruisers in commis
sion are being kept under rigorous 

i discipline, denied shore leave, and 
compelled to work full time. The 
Home fleet is in the highest state of 
efficiency and prepared for any sud
den emergency- If was comes there 
*11! be a scoop across the North Set 
b : fore peacemakers can intervene. 
Whilst the situation is serious, and as 
many as six Powers may be drawn in
to the maelsterom through entangling 
alliances, it is not probable that there 
. ill be star for at least two or three 
months. France, knowing that Eng
land is behind here, will resist any 
humiliating pressure from Rerim.

hilst Germany sill find it difficult 
to withdraw from her present posi- 

without disappointing the chau
vinist mobs which are busy denonne- 
ng England. At the darkest hour 
:rere will be a renewal of diplomacy.
: t the demand by some other country 
:o: a revision of the Algectras agree
ment. This is the opinion of well-

These are hot Few ot the Articles we Otter- 
GET BUSY AND SAVE MOlffY.

J. M. DEVINE, 302 WATER STREET.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Sept. 3.

The alarmist press here is publish
ing disquieting reports as to the oat- 

of the Moroccan negotiaiions- 
tewspaper hints at the secret ao- 
lion of English troops; refers 
kdly jo rise movements of Brit

ish varscips: tells of orders for am- 
n-scition: and asserts that the Gov- 
îmsDtEî has been making enquiries 
from the -great provision dealers a 
to bow long London can be suppilt i 
with foodstuffs in case of war. Sub
stantial newspapers, however, say 
that the outlook is still hopeful, and 
deprecate the attaching of import
ance to meetings of the anti-English 
jingoes in Germany.

Lands a Tana.
r F**» Tike* 
on Uj» tow

< i /s Iwr lak.

shore-, and there was much excitement 
| :s the i -- * fee Ur g the gzff lashed 
■ rat i iic r with its m3 almost drown- 
-. those in the boat. The men 

) several times had a miraculous <5- 
! cape from death, as they were drawn 

. ‘ through the water by 
of
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• Tzr between Mr. Regs and the 1

East i Barrett was the officiating clergyman, 
and | The bride, who was attractively i 

1res I gowned in white *Hk vofle with white ] ril1 ^ cz!k'
i picture Slb4 carried a boaqoet of »

— virile sweet peas and asparagus fern.
• was aiîcnded by Miss CaiBerâe Cbis- 

botm of New Glasgow. The groom 
was supported by Mr. J. Bradshaw, 

recently esad . »? Laucashtre. Englar i. The bride 
was given away by Mr. Josepn Pipp.1 - 
of New Glasgow. After tbe oereooey

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON Sepi 2.

The qoesii-oc of a minim am wage 
scale so far as ft afffets miners em- 

j ployed nsder abnormal conditions. 
; which prevent them from earning a 
’ living wage, will be* discussed at a 

conference in the near ferare, between 
• representatives of *be coal owners and 
. the miners, che Mining Association of 
j Britain having accepted the mrita- 
i non of the Miner's Federation to such 

a conference. It is believed tha- on the 
result of the conference will depend 
whether a strike of British miners

Just as the people from the differ
ent churches were coming from pray
ers last night an alarm of fire wai 
tprned in from box 213. bringing the 
Central and Western firemen to the 
residence of Mr. John D. Lacey, at the 
head of Pleasant Street, on LeMarcb- 
ant Road. Mr. Lacey and his wife 
had gone to prayers, locking the door 
after them, and when they returned 
and Mr. Lacey opened the door with 
his latch key. smoke in great volume 
poured out in his face. Realizing that 
a fire was on and that to open the 
door would be to admit the air and 
fan the blaze, be promptly closed it. 
and telling his wife to go and ring in 
an alarm, he went round to the rear 
of the house to ascertain where the 
seat of the fire was. Peering in 
through the windows at the back he 
could only see the place filled with 
smoke, and impatiently awaited the 
coming of the firemen. In the mean
time Mrs. Lacey ran along the street 
and implored a number of men whom 
she met to ring in the alarm, but 
none heeded her. until a bluejacket of 
he Brilliant happened along and he 
sent in the alarm. The firemen made 
heir usual prompt response, and on 
mering the house found the bed and 
edding in the room at the rear 
mouldering and filling the house 
rith smoke. Immediately the door 
was opened and the air admitted, the 
redding burst into a blaze. The fire- 
aec promptly tossed it into the 
street through the bedroom window 
-nd a stream of water taken from a 
•tearby hydrant quenched the burning 
ledding and also the room which had 
aken fire. It wss Mr. and Mrs.

inL nticn to visit some friends 
iftcr prayers, and bad they done so 
their home, no doubt, would have 
■>een destroyed.

A SEfOMI FIRE.
About 9.15 the residence of Mr. T. 

D. Carew of the Tricrraei staff, had 
a narrow escape from destruction. A 
lamp was left burning in the hall, 
suspended from the ceiling, whil- 
Mrs. Carew and her eldest daughter 
■ad son were in the dicing room 
Five children were sleeping in r»o 
roams immediately overhead, when 
'be youngest, a little girl not two 
vears old. was heard by her sister 
down stairs to cry. The little girl 
:n the dining room opened the -door 
to go up to the child, and when she 
did. found the lamp in the hallway 
on fi,*" and dense volumes of smoke 
filling the pi are1 and the rooms above. 
Mrs. Carew rushed out. and realizing 
that the lives of the children sleeping 
above were at stake. VDzj? the lamp 
from its fastenings and wiih trse aid 

« of the other two children threw mats 
, over the burning oil which fell about 
? the hallway, and over the lamp which 
• came crashing to the 5ocr. Burning 
| >fi fell on the clothing of fbe twe 
I children with her. but this Mrs. Ca- 
\ rew beat out with her hands and 
’ îhereèv saved Th-o2$ from seric-us n- 
; jury. Had not M t. Carew a<re^ sc 
» promptly and with such courage dur

ing the few trying moments, -very- 
’hing must have been destroyed, and 
tad the fire spread, the children 
asleep ups*aîrs mus: hare bees suf- j 

; fnca-ed if not burnt to death in their j 
teds. All the windows of the resi- j 
de nee had to be' raised to allow the 1 
smoke to escape.

WOMAN’S WORK
is never done. So runs the 
proverb. But with Sunlight 
Soap as a helper the wash 
is quickly over. Dirt flies 
before Sunlight Soap like 
the morning mist before 
the rising sun. at »* %*

SUNLIGHT
“ SOAP

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
> WAY. *

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

V=
He * writisg books about the lives of all his plain and fancy wives. A 

few of them he Ear forget, but an the rest are in a sweat, for Nat. his heart 
devoid of reth. declares hell tell the ghastly truth. Since 

>AT GOODWIN girls are bound to marry Nat. tbeyll have to stand for 
things like that. To wed that sassy Goodwin lad has 

got to be a sort of fad. which shows a low. degraded taste, for other games 
aze far more chaste. The women of this modern day consider life a giddy 
piay: to Sad amusement as they go is all the yearning that they know. 
When I was young the sober dames bent o'er their trusty quilting frames, 
and made straw bonnets day by day. to send to heathen in Cathay: they 
brewed yarb tea and put up jam. and cured the large and luscious ham. 
Aias unlike the old time dames, the modern girls have trifling aims; to 
drink champagne at gilded bars, to ride around in motor cars, to send to 
Paris for a hat. to smoke cheroots and marry Nat—this is the circle of 
their lives, such is the limelight brand 11^l w xy.
of wives. CVSXk7/l<V*<fWe

Be sere jea have a
(♦id's Liai meet il veei
if.

battle *f Staf-
beer.—auglâ.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pill*
A reàacie Freacà regwJaLDc; aerer laids. Tiesc 

p -m are exceed^r pavertrl m reg^aàEg îàe 
^ffosranTep^rr_:' :fvaeiss-zj^sTsisn- Refuse 
i’-i r-es? -or—wv-.-wrc Dr. dm«Ü cbez? -3Eixx£.xts~
*5 a mi. er rses. ixlü.
TW Intel) C

Van * are KÙd at 
Ma3ed to ary aerress.

The celebrated Needham and Mas- 
è A Hamlin Organs. Large stocks 

ware red by crowds ot each 1 oc hand. CHESLKY WOODS-—a2Stf

\
V

100 tees H~te.
100 tegs On Seat.
100 tegs Cm
100 togs Braa.
100 bags P.E.L Black Oats.

By S.3. Stephano. Ana. 31-1,

100 haste 
50 hris tel 
10 half barrels Pears.
10 baskets Twtiaes.

PfteeL Ciihbijr. Terete- Beet.

I a
y a

Bacon.

ia glass.

Duckworth StT. kl. EDENS, * Mflitery Rd.

| a reception was held at the residence . X 
of Mr. Bradbury The Telegram - 
routs with Mr. and -Mrs Percy's 
friends in wishing them many years 
of happy wedded bl5ss. The presŒts 
received were hand*me. and includ
ed the foi lowing : Silver teapot. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Whiteway. cheque. Win. 
Stranger and Wire Stronger, jr.: pick
le fork and spooc. Mrs, John Taylcr : 
silver spou. Miss Sznnott: stiver and 
pearl butter knife and spoon. Mrs. 
Vhas. G. Nldnarthy: saver breakfast 
cruet. Mis Ira Whiteway: silver and 
cut glass butter dish. M$ss A White
way: silver egg cups. Miss Gladys j g 
Whiteway : cheque. Dr. and Mrs. X. S. ; g 
Fraser: hand-painted bread plate, j $ 
Miss Cowan: gold frame mirror. Miss ; X 
Simms; sideboard doth. Miss Chia- j x 
boim • New Glasgow > ; handkerchiefs. ; J 

' Mias Smith : pepper and salz shakers, i X 
Miss Coesees: urn. Mrs. h. Jack-1 5 
man: part tea set. Vrs. Smallwood j ; 
sideboard cloths. Misses Templeton: j X 
pillow shams and cheque. Miss Fra»- j X 

I er: cut glass decanter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bradbury i New Glasgow i ; Japanese 
placque. Mr. Fred. C. Fraser «New 

i Glasgow » : fruit dish. Mr. J, Sellars 
• New Glasgow*; tray doth. Aliss E. 
(Yilholn «New Glasgowi ; cheque.
Mr. C. C. Stranger; gold piece. Mrs.
J. Cody; gold piece. Mias Laird: 
handsome flower stand. Mr. W. Dia
mond iXew Glasgow*. The groom's 
present to the bride was a gold watch 
and chain, and to the bridesmaid gold 
locket and chain.

The famous Amoptaeo. This splen
did Player Piano is oee of the woe- , 
del* of the age. CHESLBY WOODS, j 

j Sole Xfid. Agent—augffvtf -

They All Say That Our Clothes Are 
“THE BEST.”

The Fame of oar AMERICAN 
CUT SUITS has been spread all 
over the country, for every man 
says

“ GOOD THINGS'' about the 
Clothes he buys at ColliBS’.

When Men together discuss 
the CLOTHES question, they 
are of one mind in voicing the 
praise of,our

American 
CUT SUITS,

and many are the compliments we 
receive. It’s quality that counts 
here:
Come and see if our Clothes are not 

“ THE BEST.”

Prices: $StCte$15.H.

p. F. eOLLiNS,
The Bail Orter tot-340. 342, 344 Water Si

Mrs. Tucker Goes 
Dowd Shopping,

And Returns Home 
Shocked at Style 
of the Tourists.

Mrs. Tucker sa: in the old-fascioc- 
cd easy chair, the chair she tougt: 
Tears age. whe n the military men 
were tearing the country. She was 
Irisarely knitting the leg of a gray ; 
stocking for Tucker, while she ham- ■ 
tr.ee a bit of a seng—thaï well-known ; 
ditty—-As I Roved On: one Morning j 
in toe early Month o' Jane.- The kit- ; 
chen loosed the picture of cleanliness. : 
and the candlesticks on the mantel- ; 
piece glistened in all toeir ancient J 
glory, while toe faithful old wooden 
clock, toe clock she bought at White- 
ford's. announced that toe hour wae 
eight. She had been down town dar
ing the evening, and when Mrs. Tuck
er goes down town she sees many 
things and discusses them upon her 
arrival. Laying down toe half-finish
ed hose and pushing her spectacles 
upon her forehead she glanced over as 
Tucker who sat on a bench -elubbiag' 
a pair of boots. "WelL- says see. ~oi 
all the sights 1 ever beheld, the scene 
down town to-day "took the cake." I 
met the strangest kind of people 1 
ever saw on Water Street. I don * 
exactly know whether they were wo
men or men. but scene one told me 
that they were tesrists from America. 
They were rigged in all kinds of ese- 
mery attire and looked like the Tools' 
we used to have around here at 
I'hristmas time in the olden days 
They had skirts oc them that were sc 
tight that they nearly stumbled or. 
their faces at every step they made 
and hats that looked like the pan that 
I pat toe "batter- to rise in. Out of 
toeir hand swung a bag and they 
walked like a dock in a ’Lender 
storm. I couldn’t help stopping and 
staring at them, and as 1 stood I won
dered were they all there.- My 
thoughts strayed back to their homes 
io New York, and I tried to form 
some idea of what kind of husbands 
they had to allow their better halves' 
to saunter forth in sack ridicnloes 
costume. I fell disgusted that any 
woman calling herself my sister 
should so far forget herself as to ap
pear in public and make herself and. 
all belonging to her an eyesore to our 
commnnity.-

But these are rourims.- says Tuck
er. “these are Ipe people whom we are 
cracking our necks over to come to 
visit as: they leave barrels of money 
in dur country and yon should not 
say boo to them.'

-Go Yaug with the brazen-faced 
hussies.- say* Mrs. Tucker, “go Tong 
with them, they are setting a bad ex
ample to our girls, and they next 
thing well know lbey'll be imitating 
them. Them spending money, why

they're nearly jaw locked from ask
ing -the price of white coats. This is 
a cruel world." says she, “and I hope 
our girls will have sense enough not 
to imitate- their disgusting 'get up.' 
Oh. toe States must be an awful wick
ed place, and the next thing well 
know toe women from top along' will 
appear in the same garb as the men. 
and that win be a finisher, for there's 
nothing that grates on my nerves, or 
the nerves of any decent woman, more 
than our sex imitating the dress of 
a man. For goodness sake let us live 
in our own simple way; let the girls 
of to-day not be carried away by the 
idiotic marc uevrirgs of giddy Yan
kees. They strike our town expect
ing to stun ns wito their up-to-date- 
tests. hut let ns hope that ail the wo
men will feel, as I feeL disgusted with 
their frills, for once we lose our re
spect and try to imitate every non
sensical creature that comes down to 
cool off. we wSl begin to make our 
ives uncomfortable, and well never 

get back to the sensible happy days 
shea we were satisfied to dress in a 
becoming manner, m the good old 
style which suits this country and 
suits oar general surroundings. Give 
them that advice from me. Tim. for I 
bare seen sixty-two years on this 
planet and I think I know a thing or 
:wo.“

' You're treading on dangerous 
ground.- says I. "ma'am.- half trying 
to console her, “and ’twould be better 
n my opinion you'd say nothing about

it."
She eyed toe with a furious glance 

of toe left eye. then a look of con
tempt came over her pysolgnozny.

“What's getting wrong with you.” 
says he. “are you afraid you'll of
fend some of the smart-set? Don't get 
milk and watery. Tim. let us come 
down with both feet on tomfoolery 
and eodojogy and you'll be more re
spected in the end time jf you worked 
overtime trying to nave yourself call
ed a "nice mas.' Nice men are all 
right for throwing up scrambles at a 
picnic, but there's too much of the 
ring-ding-da and the ring-ding-dara 
about them to count for much.'

TIM SHAXXAHAN.

Newfoatilaid British Society.
A Variety Sale, under the auspices 

of the above Society, will be held in 
the British Hall, ou Wednesday after
noon and night. Sept. flth. from Î 
o'clock to 9-30. In addition to the 
Sale «which win comprise a great 
variety of useful articles* délitic ' 
leas. ices. fruk. candies, etc . will be 
on sale. Admise ion to Hall 10 eta.: 
children. > cts. Teas. 25c.; children. 
10 cts. The Committee would feci 
grateful for any rout ribul loan or do
nations wh ch may be sent. Packages 
she «Id be addressed to the Hall Pro
ceeds for the benefit of bnildiug ex
penses.

W. H GOODLAXD. President.
J. M. CARBERRY Secretary. *

xsg29uepL5.
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A Corset Talk !
i ?1ore oar of t,is r<;coio-
\}p vast sevC^ri” 1 leeds r(lligc

COR^JbMus carry ^idt m

i#p*rtin:Tof

JeR C0UiU *>"*?*& to 
meoR^piTLAR M^slodl

fïî'S TU Sîtirt' a

suit
as the

... t*

figure*
Stout V

of
grsou-

In addition to the higher grade 
goodft the following well-lcnown are 
always in stock

Trophy, 75 cents. 
Monarch, 75 cents. 
Star, 75 ce/zfc.

Marshall Brothers.
; jvWWV.WWWItWV.VAV.1 wwwwvwv.%vwv.wwww.e.

Marconi Again.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Mr. Editor,—The return of Signor 
Marconi to our shores inevitably 
brings to our minds the event of his 
first arrival here in 1901. There are 
many circumstances in connection 
with that event which it would be bet
ter to forget. The memory of them, 
especially of the ignominious man
ner in which this great man of sci
ence was treated and driven out of 
the country. It was a pity that poli
tical animosity which raged at the 
time should have' been levied upon to 
prevent the experiments in wireless 
telegraphy from being made. New
foundland besides covering herself» 
with shame in the eyes of the world, 
lost the advantage of ten years' use 
of this wondrous agency of modern 
science.

I met Mr. Marconi at that time I 
regretted deeply the manner in which 
he was treated, and I blushed with 
shame for the sullied honor of New
foundland.

I told Mr. Marconi then that he 
would never Ire able to obtain trans
atlantic wireless roniniiinirathni Ire- 
tween England and America 
WHALE NEWFOUNDLAND STOOD 

Hi THE WAY.
I wrote some letters in. the Tele

gram accompanied by a map giving 
my proofs for this statement.

pin tied in one end of it, and stick the 
pin into the globe at Lizard Point, 
then stretch it. then turning the 
quadrant of altitude across the Atlan
tic Ocean, bring it to Cape Breton or 
Nova Scotia, and it will be found that 
"Newfoundland stops the way." In 
fact, the arc of the great circle be
tween Lizard Point and Lcuisburg 
would pass through Newfoundland, 
striking the coast about Itacalieu. 
crossing Trinity Bay and the main 
body of the island between Random 
and the bottom of Fortune Bay. This 
s one of the highest ridges in New

foundland, culminating in the “Pow- 
ler-Horn" peak, nearly

A Thousand Feet High.
It has been stated that Marconi has 

said that the interposition of the high 
lands of Newfoundland will not hind
er the ether waves from passing. The j 
most that can be said on this point is j 
that he hopes so, for certainly it is - 
not proven. It appears on the face of j 
it that an obstacle of this kind would ! 
obstruct the flow of the ether waves, j 
just as occurs in a pond by the intru- ! 
cion of a rock projecting above the j 
surface of the water, or a wall which 
stops the sound waves in the air. If, 
then, it be found necessary, as seems 
most probable, that Marconi will re
quire a clear

rnohstmeted Ocean
surface, he will require on arc of a 
great circle passing south of Cape

Nevertheless, it cannot be doubted 
that the ill-advised and truculent let
ter of the local solicitors of the Anglo 
Company here has done us irreparable 
harm, if it has 'not altogether deprived 
us of the possession of this new hon
our, which belonged to us as a na
tional birth-light.

—M. F. HOWLEY. 
St. John’s, Jan. 8th, 1902.

My views were laughed at, at the I Race and continuing on till it reaches
time, even by scientific Electricians. 
Time, however, seems to have con
firmed my theory. I would ask you, 
Mr. Éditer, to republish my letters 
Nos. 3 and 4. and in the. light of pres
ent events they may appear to have 
more' reason in them than was then 
believed. ,

F. HOWLEY.

No. 3 Evening Telegram. Jan. 8, /OZ.
ANOTHER SOLUTION OF THE AN-

6LO-MARCOM EMRK0GL10.
No. III.

; ■ (Editor Evening Telegram.)
Mr. Editor.—Having shown (1st) 

that the Newfoundland Government is 
legally empowered at any moment to 
buy out the rights of the Anglo-Am
erican Telegraph Company. (2ndly) 
that it could be done without adding 
any appreciable burthen to the debt 
of Newfoundland, it now remains to 
show (3rdiy) that Marconi cannot do 
without Newfoundland. This I prove 
as follows: The wireless messages 
pass through the atmosphere by- 
means of the vibrations or undula
tions of a more sul.tile and rarified 
substance called ether, which exists 
in the vacuum oi the air. just as air 
itself occupies the porous space be- 
tween^the globules of the hydrogen 
compound th water. These undula
tions of the ether travel through 
space from point to point by the

1 Shortest Possible Line.
In other words, by a straight line. 
This is a universal law of Nature, the 
lex- minimi medlL Now it is an axiom 
of physical geography and navigation 
that a straight line on the surface of 
a globe, or the shortest distance be
tween any two points on the surface 
of a globe, is an

Arc of a Great Circle.
Taking an ordinary terrestrial globe, 
then, and fixing the quadrant of alti
tude to the brass meridian in. lati
tude 56e N., bring the Lizard Point to 
it, or take a piece of thread with a

the American Continent. But any arc 
of a great circle drawn from the Liz- 
ard ami keeping south far enough to 
avoid Cape Race, would not strike the 
mainland of America at Virginia, as 
has been stated in some of the papers, 
but at Florida, a little south of Matan- 
zts harbour, in latitude 29? N. This 
would add about fifleen hundred miles 
to the eighteen hundred and forty al- j 
ready existing between Cape Race and j 
the Lizard; making a total distance 
Of 3,300 miles! There is

A General Law of Physics 
which applies to electricity as w$ll as 
to light and sound, namely, that “the 
transmitting power decreases propor
tionately according to the square of 
the distance.” So it would be alto
gether out of the question to think of 
constructing an instrument powerful 
-enough to transmit messages over 
such an immense distance as three 
thousand miles. And even if it were 
possible that an instrument of such 
lower could be made, the cost of it 
would be a fabulous amount. In fact, 
he distance between Cape Race (or 
’ape Spear) and Cape Breton, some 
our hundred miles, must be ednsid- 
red, independent of everything else, 

as a factor of the utmost importance 
in the erection of

The Wireless Stations.
The advantage as regards expense 
will always be on the side of the 
shorter routfe, and every invention 
that will improve the working of long 
routes will do the same in a still 
larger proportion for shorter ones. 
This principle was admitted and thor
oughly verified in the case of the An
glo monopoly. It was thought that 
cables would be laid between England 
and New York; but the enormous ex
pense retarded the enterprise and 
secured the monopoly. From all this 
I conclude that Marconi

Cannot Do Withont Newfoundland.
and that statements in the papers to 
the contrary are only “bluffing.”

Bad Rough Run.
The schr. Empire arrived here last 

night from Grand Bank, bound to 
Oporto, in a pretty badly battered 
condition. She left Grand Bank 
Thursday afternoon and had it fine 
until Friday night when in crossing 
Placentia Bay a heavy gale was ex 
perienced with a tremendous sea. 
While “reaching” under shortened 
sail a sea boarded her taking away 
the jolly boat which was lashed down 
to the deck, smashing the rail and 
beating away some of the bulwarks. 
The captain would not continue his 
voyage without a boat, decided to 
come in here for one and to have re
pairs effected to his vessel.

McMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, Sept. 4, 1911.

Sanident Tooth Paste is the kind 
you have been looking for all along 
and have not been able to find—the 
ideal tooth paste. It is in every re 
spect a superior article, cleansing'the 
teeth, hardening the gums, purifying 
the mouth. It leaves a* delightfully 
clean taste after use. It should " be 
.used with the Sanident Tooth Brush 
which is. the ideal tooth brush, being 
fitted with a carefully selected hair, 
securely fastened into the handle. 
Price (Tooth Paste) 25 cts. a tube;
( Brush) 35 cts. each.

To-Day’s Messages.
Special to Evening Telegram.

PEKIN, To-Day.
There are summer floods along the 

Yangtse Kiolig and its tributaries and 
also along other great rivers. In the 
province' of Anhivei in August thous
ands of acres of rice were destroyed 
and half a million people rendered 
homeless. Many thousand square 
miles of land are submerged and 
bodies of hundreds of people lie un
buried..

Special to Evening Telegram.
PARIS.' To-day.

The President left yesterday foi 
Toulon to witness the naval review. 
The flower of the French Navy is tc 
take part in the most imposing naval 
ceremonies of recent years.

Special to Evening Telegram.
KINGSTON, To-day.

The Jamaican government has 
abondoned the idea of constructing a 
floating dock at Kingston. This action’ 
is the result of the proposed establish
ment of a repairing plant at both en
trances of the Panama Canal.

DO YOU NEED A SUIT OF 
CLOTHES at ’tween seasons reduc
tion? as we Intend to mark down our 
stock of Suitings. and Trouserings in 
order to be kept busy. First-class 
trimming and an up-to-date cut and 
finish., SPURRELL BRiDS., 68 New 
Gower Street. ’Phone 574. Call ,in 
and see the stock and prices. We 
also cut, make and trim from mater- j 
ial furnished.—augl6,eod,tt

Mit 
Locomotive

Ran Over the Road 
cm Saturday After
noon.

Saturday was a red letter day in 
the annals of the Reid Nfld. Co. On 
that aftrenoon- the new engine. No. 
Ill, turne.d out a few days ago at the 
Reid Nfld. Co s. * locomotive works, 
pulled out a train each car of which 
was built he^e in St. John's from the 
rails up. Just before the train left, 
all who were going out for the run 
grouped themselves around the en
gine and cars and were photograph
ed by Mr. Jas. Vey. Attached to the 
engine were two beautiful new first 
class Pullman cars, Nos. 18 and 19, 
locally built and splendidly equip
ped, with a new mail coach (512) and 
a new baggage- car, the latter also 
being erefcted in the company’s shops. 
Mr. R. G. Reid, who is an engineer oi 
some ability, held the throttle, of the 
new engine from the start to jhe re
turn and proved himself a competenl 
and careful driver. As the train sped 
up the Waterford Valley the musical 
whistle of the engine woke tht 
echoes, and though hot bearings ne
cessarily caused one or two delays 
the trip was made rapidly and safely 
and coming back down over the 
grade from Topsail to Mount Pearl, 
Ur. Reid easily took 35 miles an hou: 

: out of the engine, and this rapid rid 
ing was thoroughly enjoyed by all 
Besides Mr. Reid there were on tht 
train the veteran conductor, Stephev 
Hewlett, who had charge, and wht 
has been railroading since the first 
rail was laid from the old Fort Wil 
Mam Station, well over 30 years ago; 
Mr. Turnbull, the builder of the en 
gine, who fired for Mr. Reid; Loyal 
and Robin Reid, the two sons of tht 
driver; Bruce and Howard Reid, sons 
if the President. Mr. W. D. Reid ; An 
gus Reid, son of the V. P.. Mr. H. D 
Reid; Mr. J. W. N. Johnstone, Genera! 
il Passenger Agent ; Baron Plessen 
V. H. Plimsoll, Capt. Delaney, th 
Marine Superintendent; H. Crawford 
Purchasing Agent; Hector Ross 
naster car builder, Engineer Wm 

" rossman, of Job Bros.; Jas. Vey. R 
’. Holloway, Herb RusseTl. of th 
lespatching Office ; A. B. Curtis, Supt 
express Department ; T. Henderson 
Travelling Passenger Agent;, am 
rhos. F. Armstrong, of the electrics 
department; with Messrs. E. J. Pen 
ny, representing the Herald; T. J 
’oran. Daily News, and T. D. Carew 
2veiling Telegram. Up in the cab o 
he engine were Messrs. Arch Steele 
ngineer; Ernest White, fireman, ant 
ore man of the locomotive shops, E 
iuder; chief fitter, Hugh McLean 
’rank LeMee. R. Kennedy and Harr; 
Ibortall, brakesman. The train Wen 

up as far as the Fox Trap Y at ; 
good clip, and as it proceeded along 
refreshments and smokes were deal: 
nit with the liberality for which the 
Reid people are proverbial to “the 
Joys."' Mr. Reid uncoupled the en 
;ine at 4.45 p.m., and deftly taking 
t in on the rails, let the train rut 
ihead. when again coming out on th< 
astermost spur of the Y the car! 

were again coupled up and the re 
urn to Donovan’s made in splendit 

time. The day was an ideal one foi 
such an excursion, and when the 
stops were made on the road those 
on the train had a 'chance to admire 
and survey this fine engine, whicl 
vas turned out by local men unde, 
he supervision of Mr. Turnbull, an< 
the cars built similarly under the 
ible direction of Mr. Hector Ross. I 
would take an expert to describe 
this fine piece of engineering work oi 
the palatial cars turned out in the 
iar shops. The engine cost many 
thousand of dollars and the care 
which also cost a deal of money are 
vonders of strength, neatness ant! 
lurability. Several other new en 
(fines of this type are under course 
>f construction in the Reid Cos 
shops with a number of cars. Before 
he train returned to the city a halt 
was made at Donovan's famous hostel- 
y, where refreshments were served 
nd conviviality reigned supreme. Mr 
LG. proved to be as graceful a host 
is he Was competent as an engine 
driver and with him acting as chair 
nan a jolly good time was spent. Mr 
T. J. Foran in a fluent speech pioieos- 
ed the health of the driver. Mr. R. G 
Reid, this was supported by Mr. T. D. 
Carew and Mr. Reid made a happy re
ply. Then Mr. E. J. Penny gave the

health ’of the Reid Nfld. Coy. in a 
graceful speech, supported by M1". T. 
A. Foran and pth’ers after which Mr. 
T. D. Carew proposed the health of 
the .builder who also made a neat 
reply. During the evening Capt. Capt. 
Delaney. Mr. Crawford, Mr. Foran, 
Mr. Carew and others doetributetf 
songs, with jolly swinging choruses 
and all voted the affair a most in
teresting as well as a most pleasure- 
able event. The following impromptu 
verse was composed by Capt. Patk. 
Delaney and sung by b^U) in a rich 
tenor voice to the tune of ’‘Maryland. 
My Maryland.”

Come one and all arise with me. and 
sound your voices loud and long. 

The Reid Newfoundland Company, 
shall be the subject of our song. 

Their deeds of progress we shall 
praise.

The Works they've done in various 
ways ;

In building up this country,
The Reid Newfoundland Company.

CHORUS:
They build their cars, their engines, 

too,
They pay a vast and mighty crew; 
They are composed of Brajttierl three, 
The Reid Newfoundland Company.

Their Railway- runs from shore to 
shore, in touch with Harbor, Bay 
and Glen,

A fleet of shipping too have .they, 
sailed by Newfoundland's- hardy 
men. (

They give us light throughout our 
town,

Electric flashes all around;
The life of our prosperity, *"
The Reid Newfoundland Company.

CHORUS.
, low fill your glasses to the brim, and 

toast them long and happy life, 
Vnd may they live in unity, and free 

from all election strife;
And may their sons and grandsons, 

too.
To this old land be always true; 
lay blessings shower on all the 
lecorations wee-e done to it by the 
The Reid Newfoundland Company.

CHORUS.

Vnd now I crave just one cheer more.
it is for their executive, 

lay prudence guide them o’er and 
o’er in each department which 
they live.

'heir tradesmen too be extra good, 
n iron, steel and brass and wood ;
Vnd to their owners faithful be,
’he Reid Newfoundland Company.

CHORUS.

indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all its Forms Can be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
iear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
it distress I have after meals, full- 
ess of the stomach, heaviness and 
eeadache. I feel too tired to do any- 
hing. 1 have no heart to exert my- 
eif, and at times I care for nothing 

• often have a pain in the pit of the 
tomach, no appetite, my heart beats 
apidly on the slightest exertion. ) 
eel just as tired when rising in the 
noming as when retiring to bed. My 
deep it often disturbed, and I often 
iwake with a sense of suffocation and 
e difficulty of again going to sleep. 1 
eave to be careful of what I eat, and 
ny life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity 
or persons to be suffering like that 
vhen it is in their power to get cured 
ey taking a bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
•rescription A. A sure cure for per- 
ions afflicted with stomach troubles 
't can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD Jr SON, 
Duc.kworth St. and Theatre Hill. 
Small size, 25 cents; postage 5c 

-xtra; large size, 50 cents ; postage 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac- 
'ompànied by remittance.—aug3

\ Memorable
Anniversary.

Saturday, jtist 22 years ago, the R. 
C. Cathedral at Harbor Gi-ace was 
destroyed by fl're. It occurred on the 
2nd September, 1889. This Cathedral 
-vas considered to be one of the most 
Jeautiful structures on this side the 
Atlantic. It was a replica in mini
ature of St. Peter's at Rome, and 
most of the interior paintings and, 
decorations were don to it by the 
Bishop of Harbor Grace of the time, 
lis Lordship Bishop Cârfagnlni. who 
vas an artist of great merit.

Iwermore’s Passengers.

USE
The Perfection of Sauce.

SAUCE.
It's fine !

• It’s nice ! !
It’s grand ! ! t

june19,3m . ^

The Ihvermore arrived at' Port aux 
Basques at 6.50 a.m. yesterday. Her 
passengers were:—Sir E. P. and Lady 
Morris. C. W. Rawlings, P. and Mrs. 
Butcer, Miss A. C. Buckley, A. G. and 
Mrs.. Murphy. H. P. Bigelow, G. C. 
Shgttuck, C. R. Cross, jr„ E. W. Fore
man. R. Stock, W. Brayles. Mise L. 
Brayles, W. R. McKenzie, E. F. Spell- 
nizer, E. Schnieder, W. E. Dowd, A. 
Sellars, D. J. .McPherson, J. Wallace, 
8. Anderson, J. Langton, R. Ash. J. 
Tulk, C. C. Straigman, J. R. Ambrose, 
Mias R. Brown, Miss F. Reid, Miss F, 
Tulk, Miss V. Berry, R. A. Chambers, 

"C. Fisher, J. Frew, H. D. Chambers 
and 37 second class.

MIN ARIFS IJNIMENTMURES DAN. 
DBUFF. ’

Big Wrestling Match To-Night.
To-night in the C. L. B. Armovrv Young Olson and .Sam Anderson will 

wrestle for the Middleweight Championship of the world. Both contestants are in 
U,e pink of condition and an excellent matcle is to be expected. Mr. Horwill, of 
I I M S Calypso, who gave such satisfaction in the Olson-Bcrry matcle will referee.

Infamous War Agitation
Special Evening Telegram,

BERLIN, To-day.
The Emperor and the Chancellor 

have gone to the Kiel review and nav
al parade. They will return on Wed
nesday. While the Government offi
cials are optimistic, regarding the 
outcome of the negotiations of the 
Morocco question, it is assumed that 
no conclusion will be e-eachcd before 
the return of the .Emperor. News
papers for the most part refrain from 
discussing the question pending a 
decision in the matter But one Ham
burg paper demands the abandonment 
of the naval review and the transfer 
of every available ship to Wilheln;:> 
haven Head to fight. The Socialist 
Party called an open air meeting yes
terday as a Peace Demonstration. It 
was attended by 200,000 persons. A 
resolution was adopted condemning 
the “infamous war agitation.” There 
was no disoe-der.

CAPE REPORT.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day.
Wind west-north-west light, fine; 

prereeded by fog yesterday and last 
night; the Canadian Govt, steamer 
Lady Laurier arrived here Saturday, 
with Colonel Anderson, C. H. Harvey, 
agent of Marine and Fishee ies Halifax 
and P. Johnson Inspector of Lights, 
onboard. She sailed Saturday even
ing for Cape Freels via Cape Trepas- 
sey; nothing in sight to-day. Bar. 
29.40 . Ther. 46.

French Hopeful.
Special to Evening Telegram.

1 PARIS, To-day.
The resumption of the Moroccan 

negotiations in Berlin is awaited by 
the French people with confidence. 1 
Some encouragement is gained from 
the despatches from Berlin, depicting 
the serious Effect the long drawn-out 
risjs is having on German commerce 

and industry. It is believed here that 
the German commercial classes can
not fail now to realize the serious 
consequences to them of a contin
uance of the strain. They are ex
pected to exert all the influence they 
can muster in the interests of an 
amicable and definite 
outstanding questions 
two countries.

Outward Passengers.
The following passengers went out 

by the Bruce express at 6 p.m. yes
terday: Capt. and Mrs. Power. Miss
Dawe, S. Noseworthy wife and child. 
F. L. Clarke, Mrs. Grant, Miss Grant. 
Mr. Sweet and son, J. M. Connolly, 
Mr. Renshaw and wife. Sister Agnes. 
Sister Havier, Percie Johnson. W. H. 
Crowdjy, A. S. Harris. T. M. Arnold 
and son, L. H. Coles and son. D. D. 
Burt, Mr. McNeil. Mr. Manuel, S. Gar
land, Mrs. Tuck. S. Keivian, W. H. 
Sterling, and 50 second class.

OBITUARY.
The death occurred at Topsail on 

Saturday, of Mrs. Moyse, wife of Mr. 
Jas. Moyse of that place. Mrs Moyse 
had been ill for over a year of con
sumption and her death was not un
expected by her friends. She leaves 
a husband and large family to whom 
the Telegram extends its condolence.

Hiss Diamond, A.T.C.M., will re
sume her classes In Piano Tlieort and

settlement of . the Myers Musical Method for child- 
between the j ren on Sept. 11th. Studio 201 Gower 

Street.—septd.S

A New Shipment ol

and Go-Carts
IS NOW ON DISPLAY.

You certainly will want to take the Baby out these 
bright sunshiny days, and this store is ready to fur
nish the finest

BABY CARRIAGES and GO-CARTS
that can be secured anywhere. WE HAVE THEM 
AT ALL PRICES.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT Company.
Complete House Furnishers. *

G. KNOWLING.

We have just rœ

DAINTY ancl|
AT SIT,i

Can be pu

A large seleci
12 cts. tc-|

Other PriceJ

GEO.
Complains of

Train Service.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—That we are imjf-d ■ 
long suffering people is proved by 
the manner in which we accept tin- 
train service as supplied by tin* K< n! 
Nfld. Co. If it is true that the <;<>•-- 
ernment is too much engrossed in 
picnics abroad, land grabs for p:irt> 
heelers, etc., to endeavour to s* < ui- 
something like a punctual si nice 
fronfîDV Reid Nfld. Co., then it is high 
time that the public took ibis matt-*: 
in hand and compelled the Reids t< 
run their trains with some reu-ird i- 
the convenience of the trawIMuu r• 
lie.

I refer only to the late arrival of 
the so-called” 9 .30 train. I !'«*• ! sa11 
in saying that in no other < . 
country would the public subm 
such a condition of things which t> 
mils the arrival of this train 11"ii 
one to two hours late without a pre
test sufficiently strong to compel * 1 
form.

It is not at all an unusual occur
rence for this famous 9.30 train in 
land passengers at the station a m 
night without any provision 1 •• 
made for street -cars or cabs to take 
people (often women who an- all• 
worn out by the extra two and 
half hours on the train) to th' 
homes. This is a standing disc;ra* • ■ 
which the Government is called no
on to remedy.

A few months ago the wrih-i 
rived by this same train at 11 " n, 
No cabs were available and a s' : 
car was making its last round, 
hoarded this car~ with many o; 
and paid, my fare, which entitled t

I W

Siberian 
Crab Apples

AND

Cucumbers.

Kn Sir,,!

Gravenstein I 
Bartlett PeaJ 
Plums Retj 

basket. 
California 0| 
Tomatoes.

For Saturday :

LOCAL VEGETABLES 
°f all kinds.

C. jp. EA|
Duckworth Street and
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Here and There, Bovril and VirolQ. KNOWLINGTHANKS HOSPITAL STAFF.—Mr. 
James Cluny called at our office to 
ask us to express publicly tor him 
bis thanks to Dr. Keegan and the 
staff for the treatment be received at 
the General Hospital.

G. KNOWLING Fresh Supplies by S S. Rappahan. 
ock, August 4th.

NEW New lOc. Books BOVRIL:
1 ouncejbottles,
2 ounce bottles, 
4 ounce bottles, 
8 ounce bottles,|

16 ounce bottles.

Apply Stafford's Liniment to the 
forehead for headache.—augl9,tf Army Society, by John Strange 

Winter.
The Coontess of Moaatcnoy, by 

John Strange Winter.
Children of Ghetto, by ZangnrllL
The King of Schooners, by 

ZangwilL
The Mantle of Elijah, by Zang

wilL
The Bishop’s Emeralds, by 

Honghton Lowney.
Fennell’s Tower, by Lonis Tracy.
tied and the Ant, by Coalson 

Kernahan.
The Face Beyond the Door by 

Coulson Kernahan.
The Child, the Wise Man, and 

the Deril, by Coalson Kern
ahan.

The Master of Bathkelly by 
Hawley Smart

Withoat Love or License, by 
Hawley Smart.

A Japanese Marriage, by Dong- 
las Sladen.

Emotional Moments, by Sarah 
Grand.

The Angel of the Revolution, by 
George Griffiths.

A Fair Refugee by Marie Ger
ard.

A Born Coquette, by Mrs. Hnn- 
gerford.

An Innocent Imposter, by Max
well Gray.

A Royal Rascal, by Major 
Griffiths.

Light Crafts, by W. W. Jacobs.
O’er Moor and Fen, by Joseph 

Hocking.
By Order of the Brotherhood, 

by LeVolner.
The Dynamiter, by It L. Stev

enson.
Harry Lauder, by-----------
Love and a Prodigal, by David 

LyalL
A Poached Peerage, by Sir Wm. 

Magnay.
Sweet Doll of Haddon Hall by 

J. E. Muddoek.
When Knighthood was in Flow

er, by C. Major.
In the Name of Liberty, by 

Florence Marryat.
Mrs. Mnsgrave and Her Hus

band, by Richard Marsh.
The Man of To-day, by Helen 

Mathers.
The Juggler and the Seal, by 

Helen Mathers.
A Puritan’s Wife, by Max Pem

berton.
The Day of Temptation, by Wm. 

LeQuex.
Sins of the City, by Wm. Le- 

Qnex.
The Jungle, by Cpton St Clair.
The Human Boy Again, by Edna 

Phillpotts.
A Welsh Witch, by Allan Raine.
The World in the Church, by 

Mrs. D. Riddle, and over 500 
other titles.

Gwen, an Idyll of the Canyon, 
by Ralph Connor.

Antumn Glory, by Rene Baxin.
Rising Corn, by Rene Baxin.
Princess Maritxa, by Percy Brib- 

ner.
Under a Strange Mask, by Frink 

Barett
The Plains of Silence, by A. A 

C. Askew.
Lighter Days with Troddles, by 

R. Random
The Measure of the Rule, by 

Robert Barr.
Lover, for an hoar. Love forever, 

by Emelia Barr.
Prisoners of Conscience, by Em

elia Barr.
The Log of a Sea-waif, by Frank 

Bullem
Looking Backward, by Edward 

Bellamy.
Eqnality, by Edward Bellamy.
Sheaves, by E. F. Benson.
Mammon A t o- by E. F. Benson.
Scarlet and Hissop, by E. F. 

Benson.
The League of the Leopard, by 

Harold Bindloss.
His Lady's Pleasure, by Harold 

Bindloss.
Her Convict, by M. E. Braddon.
George A Son. by E. H. Cooper.
The Motor Cracksmen, by Chas. 

Carey.
Three Girls and a Hermit, by 

Dorothy Conyers.
Life’s Trivial Round, by Rosa 

Carey.
The Ironmaster's Daughter, by 

Bertha Clay.
Woman and Moses, by Lucas 

Cleeve.
A Lad’s Love, by S. R. Crockett.
lu the Quarter, by R. Chambers.
Madame Corelli (The write and 

the Women), by Thomas 
Coats.

Tales of a Government Official, 
by Major Griffiths.

Disinherited, by Stella Daring.
Moths, by Ouida.
Proper Pride, by E. M. Crocker.
A Woman’s No, by Lovett Cam

eron.
Midsummer’s Madness, by Lov

ett Cameron.
The Eternal City, by Hall Caine.
The Socialist, by Guy Thorne.
Mark Twain’s Curious Dream, 

by Mark Twain.
Roughing It, by Mark Twain.
The New Pilgrim’s Progress, by 

Mark Twain.
Information Wanted, by Mark 

Twain.
The Resurrection, by LeTolstoi.
Sevastopol, by Le Tolstoi.
A Daughter of Fields, by Kath

erine Tynan.
A Daughter Kings, by Katherine I
The Resurrection, by Le TolstoL
Christian’s Cross, by Annie 

Swann.
An American Woman, by Annie 

Swann.
The Invisible Man. by H. G. 

Wells.
Hannibal, by Stanley Weyman.
An Outsider’s Year, by Florence 

Warden.
The Mystery of Dudley Horne, 

by Florence Warden.
Something in the City, by Flor

ence Warden.
Lester’s Folly, by Mrs, Henry 

Wood.
Love the Foe, by Fred. White.
“Netta," by F. M. White.
Paul the Sage, by Fred. White.
Irresponsible Kitty, by Curtis 

Yorke.
The Love of Philip Hampton, by 

John Strange Winter.
The Truth Tellers by John ■ 

Strange Winter.
The Mignoff’s Secret, by John 

Strange Winter.

THE DIANA HERE.—The as. Di
ana. t'apt. J. Blandford. arrived here 
from Blanc Sablon Saturday, bring
ing Mr. Grant's fishing crews and 
over 3.000 qtls. of fish. The ship re
ports the Straits fishery to be almost 
a total failure.

VIROL
SMALL,
MEDIUM,
LARGE.Stafford’s Liniment, a genuine rem

edy for poisoned wounds, old seres, 
cuts, bruises, etc.—auglS.tf

We have just received a large shipment of New Season's 
WALL PAPERS

T. J. EDENS,DAINTY and EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS WORKMAN COMPLAINS—A work
man who tells us he has worked off 
and on on railway construction since 
the building of railways began In 
Newfoundland, called in the office 
last week and complained of the 
hardships of the work on the Tre- 
passey branch line and the price he 
paid for provisions there.

AT SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE PRICES. Sole Agent for Nfld,

New Cot-Out Bordering Ask your Druggist for •

SERRAVALLO'S TONIC
(Burk and Iron Wine).

Cures:
ANAEMIA. CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

Delightful taste.

quickly as old style.Can be put up just

A large selection of Special Values
ranging in price from LABORERS VERY SCARCE,—Lab

orers for "longshore work are still 
very scarce and enough could not be 
tad Saturday to discharge the Pre- 
torian. This year there has been 
more employment for laborers than 
ever before and the men, especially 
those who worjk on the boats, make 
good money.

THE EYE12 cts. to 25 cts. per Piece
Is the Window of the Soul.5 cts to. 85 cts. per pieceOther Prices

h To-Night. You either pay a small penalty 
in money now, or a large penalty 
in eyestrain later.

If wisdom guides your choice, 
we will be pleased to meet you 
in our Optical Department.

It costs you nothing to have 
your Eyes tested.

If the services of a Physician 
is needed we will tell you so.

GEO. KNOWLINGIson and Sain Anderson will 
vcirld. Both contestants are in 
be,-specie i. Mr. Horwill, of 

-on-Berrv match will referee.

PE REPORT
BIG EXCURSION TRAIN.—The ex

cursion train which left here at 2.30 
p.m. yesterday was taken up to Kelli- 
grews by the new engine No. Ill with 
4 locally built cars and 2 others. 
About 250 persons went out, and the 
return was made at 9.15 p.m. The 
new engine made good speed and 
worked well on the road.

Impaled on Hay ForkComplains oi
Train Service WOMAN SERIOUSLY WOUNDED.

Friday last, at Torbay, a woman 
named Bradbury met with a danger
ous accident and one which came near 
costing her her life. With her little 
boy she was in her meadow loading 
hay on a cart, when the horse at
tached to it became restive and 
would not stand. The woman took 
the fork byLthe prongs and gave the 
beast a crack of the handle. The 
horse sudtlctrly started ahead and 
Mrs. Bradbury fell heavily to the 
ground. As she fell the two forks of 
the prong entered her left side and 
came out through her back, inflicting 
a painful and very dangerous wound. 
Mrs. Bradbury is a woman of robust 
constitution, and after falling she 
[mlled the prong from her side, 
though she experienced intense pain. 
She was in a terrible predicament 
and nearly fainted from pain and 
loss of blood. Her son ran to local 
Const. McGuire's house and procur
ed assistance. A doctor was. tele
phoned for and came to the settle
ment in haste, doing all possible for 
the unfortunate woman. She was 
then sent as quickly as her condition 
would permit to thé Hospital and has 
since been in a serious condition.

R. H. TRAPNELL,Editor Evening Telegram.
iv a: Sir.—That we are indeed a 

long suffering people is proved by 
the manner in which we accept the 
train service as supplied by the Reid 
Xîid Co. If it is true that the Gov- 
ernm^n is too much engrossed in 
picnics al uad. land grabs for party 
beei-vs. etc., to endeavour to secure 
sQiuc'h:::g like a punctual service 
fronf rfcï Reid Nfld. Co., then it is high 
time that the public took this matter 
in hand and compelled the Reids to 
run their trains with some regard to 
the convenience of the travelling pub-

Eye^igbt *pv<‘i:ilii*t, 
Si. JoIiii'm;

A BIG COLLECTION.—The collec
tion for St. Michael's Orphanage was 
taken up yesterday at the R. C. Cathe- 
dray and all the other Catholic 
Churches in this city. Both at the 
Cathedral and St. Patrick's the 
amounts handed in beat all records, 
and it is thought that the collection 
will go ever $1.600.

ard Passengers, GASOLENElowing passengers went out 
mre express at 6 p.m. yes- 
fa i it. and Mrs. Power, Miss 
Xnseworthy wife and child, 

ikr, Mrs. Grant, Miss Grant, 
i and son. J. M. Connolly, 
haw and wife. Sister Agnes, 
tier. Percie Johnson, W. H. 

A. S. Harris. T. M. Arnold 
L. H Coles and son, D. D. 
McNeil. Mr. Manuel, S. Gar- 
Tuek. S. Kervian, W. H. 

and 50 second class.

N. B. S. DANCE.—There will be a 
Dance in the British Hall, on Wed
nesday, Sept. 6th, at 9.30, under the 
management of the N. B. S. Commit
tees. Tickets, Gentlemen’s (double) 
50c. Ladies 30c. Mnsic by Prof. 
Power’s Orchestra, Tickets to lie hud 
at the doors. sepL2. s.tu.

Steel Barrels, Wood Barrelsonly to the late arrival of 
lied" 9 .30 train. I feel safe 
that in no other civilized and Cases,

High (76°) and Low Tests,
Also, on Draft.

Rationalist Press Books, Supplied from a Bowser” Patent
NOTE OF THANKS. — Mr. John 

Hemmens, of the Central Fire Hall, 
desires to thank Dr. Keegan. Dr. 
Chaplin and the nursing staff of the 
General Hospital tor the unremitting 
care and attention bestowed upon him 
by them during his lengthy stay in 
that Institution. Neither his family 
nor himself will ever forget their 
great kindness.

Lubricating OilsAT l»c. EACH.
The Science of Education, by F. 

H. Hayward.
Three Essays on Religion, by J. 

S. Mill.
The Sendee of Man, by Cotter 

Morrison.
Modem Science and Modern 

Thought, by Laing.
God and the Bible, by Matthew 

Arnold.
The Creed of Christendom, by 

W. K. Greg.

OBITUARY,
and Greases,uth occurred at Topsail on 

of Mrs. Movse, wife of Mr. 
ie of that place. Mre. Moyse

LARGELY ATTENDED FUNERAL.
—The funeral of the late Mr. Edward 
McHale. which took place at 2.30 
p.m. yesterday, was largely attended. 
Quite a number of the members of 
the B. 1. S.. of which deceased was e 
member, were present. The remains 
were enclosed in a handsome walnut 
casket. Mr. X. J. Murphy acted as 
undertaker and Interment was a;

For Motor Cars, Cycles and Boats.
half hours on the train) to their 
I tins This is a standing disgrace, 

the Government is called up-*
on to remedy.

A rVw months ago the writer ar
rived this same train at 11.55 p.m. 
No cabs were available and a street 
car was making its last round. 1 
boarded this car with many others 
and paid my fare, which entitled me

H. J, STABB & Co.This is to certify that I have used 
XilNARD'S LINIMENT in my family 
or years, and consider it the best 
iniment on the market. I have found 
t excellent for horse flesh.

[Signed]
W. S. PINEO.

‘Woodlands,’’ Middleton, N.S.

CAUSED DISTURBANCE. —Satur
day evening several men working on 
the S. S. Rosalind took too much 
sagwa and as a result there were sev
eral rows amongst them. Work on 
the ship for a* while had to be sus
pended. Such an incident is not often 
recorded of late years, and we hear 
the authorities of the Labourers' 
Union will investigate.

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS
Ha iiKutd, A.T.C.M., will re- 
' classes in Piano Theory and 
■s Musical Method for child- 
ept. 11th. Studio 281 Gower
lepM.S

Why be interested in this great writer’s 
Books at half price when you can obtain 
the greater number of them from ns at 
less than one teulh of the original 
price.
A Tramp Abroad, Prince and the Pauper, 

15c. each.
Tom Sawer, The lumping Frog, each 15c: 
Innocents at Home, Innocents Abroad, 

each 15c.
Roughing It, Pilgrim’s Progress (new,) 

each 15c.
Huckleberry Finn, Information Wanted. 
Mark Twain’s Curious Dream.

And in Attractive Cloth tidgs. at 50c. 
and $1.00 per vol.
8. E. GARLAND, Leading Bookseller.

G. KNOWLING
aug28,5i,eod

Cable Newsd Go-Carts WANTED TO BUY AT ONCE, 10,000 
Used and Unused Newfoundland Post
age Stamps of all denominations. 
Highest prices paid for those In line 
condition. Wanted also single copies 
of Rare Stamps and an Album con- 
laining a good general collection. 
Apply immediately to MURRAY AN
DERSON, 137 Water Street St 
John’s Telephone 735.—sep4,12i

Special Evening Telegram.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 3.

For the first time in Turkish his- 
.ory the Sultan yesterday received a 
deputation of women. He promised 
them he would do what he could to 
improve the lot of the Ottoman wo
man. The deputation wore western 
European costumes, but its members 
were heavily-veiled.

Ex Stéphane To-Day, Aug. 31st.
Gravenstein Apples.
Bartlett Pears, in half barrels. 
Plums—Red, Blue and Green. 75c. 

basket.
California Oranges, 30c * 40c. doz. 
Tomatoes. Bananas.

Tea ApronsLAY,
Siberian

Crab Apples for Quick Selling,Priced
Cucumbers, MUST HAVE SUFFERED DAM- 

AGE,—The storm of Friday night and 
vesterday must have been pretty se
verely felt on the Banks and no doubt 
considerable damage was done to the 
trawling fleet in that vicinity. The 
captain of the Empire thinks a good 
deal of damage must have been done 
the bankers by the high wind and 
sea prevailing.

197 ONLY TEA APRONS,Special Evening Telegram.
HAVANA. Sept 3.

A general strike of 3,400 Havana 
teamsters has been called here In sup
port of the minor strike declared on 
the 15th nit.

Sggjg Made of Fine Quality White Lawn 
with Deep Frill—worth 30c.

15 CENTS
Paper Kites,Special Evening Telegram.

MANILA. Sept. 3.
A fire at Iloilo. Isle of Panay. has 

destroyed a block of Chinese business 
houses. The loss is $500,000, two-flfts 
of which is covered by insurance.

OUR PRICE 3 and 12c. doz.he Baby out these 
ire is ready to fur-

TORBAY GARDEN PARTY.—Wed
nesday next, tke 6th of September, 
will be a gala day in Torbay, the 
ladies of the Parish are preparing to 
held a GRAND PARISH PICNIC in 
the Presbytery Grounds, and are ex
porting that all their friends and well 
wishers in the Metropolis will honor 
them by their company on the festive 
occasion And partake of the good, 
cheer provided. A danre will be held 
in the T. A. Hall after the Picnic.
—&ug31,5i

Kÿ- NEE WINDOW. Linen Kites,For Saturday :
LOCAL VEGETABLES 

of all kinds. HENDERSON’S - - Theatre HOI.TOOK FINE PHOTOS.—When the 
new engine. No. Ill, was out in 
Waterford Valley Saturday afternoon. 
Mr. James Vey and Mr. Bert Hollo
way took fine photographs of the en
gine. cars. Mr. Reid and the em
ployees and guests within. Further 
out the track some excellent photos 
were also taken.

GO-CARTS 4, 8, 15, 20 and 27c
E HAVE THEM

Garrett Byrne,Duckworth Street and Queen’s Bold
Bookseller and Stationer,

ishers,

- ■ ■ ■



Septacafeer 4, IWThe Evcciag WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, Midnight. —Moder

ate to fresh W. winds; fine to-day 
and Wednesday, with a little low
er temperature.

xxxxxxxx

THE 4V4CKEL PiflBos A flrps !
moodonmnoMnnReopens after the Summer Holidays

Qn FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER Alh, at 9.15 a m.
Boarders are to be ip residence on THURSDAY, Sept. ,7th. The 
Preparatory Department receives Boys of five or over. New Boys

"ng of Sept. 7th. For Prospectus

R. R. WOOD. Head Jbister.

Monday and Tuesday.

The Edison Stock Co. announces

“ Monsieur."
The romance of a Parisian aris

tocrat incognito, who, residing in 
I ho land pf pi-uiucracv, finds the 
secret of love redeemed.

VOLUME XXXIII.

Tuned and Repaired,
Satisfaction Guaranteed. my INSTRUMENT 

GUARANTEED.

sept4,7,a
When the Redskins Rose, wwwwvwwvvwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwyift|

An incident in the Ctc Massacre 
of Fort Yuron. JOSEPH NUNYMSThe Secret of Wealth Lies in Four Letters ! THE STEAMER
On The Boflterijf The ForesT,

A story of the Feudal lAtys. •Late head Tuner aqd Repairer with 
Ayre & Sqns, Limited.i-Close^have.

5y*A‘ comedy of the tonsoiial 1 
saloon. WoodsAftiresMH long's Hill, St. JohifeUc»rgc Irving. 'Prospero1

Will leave the wharf of

BOWRING BROS., Limited
--------ON---------

WEDNESDAY, the 6th ol Sept,

P. «. BOX—3916.ang26,3mOichestra—^Utenlion—Satisfaction

■JOOOOOOtiOOOOOOeOOOOQO<>OOOOOGOOOOCXXXXXX>OOOQQOOOOQQOQOr

Fancy Pork & Beef Products
THE CASINO.

To-Night! To-Night!

jack Rossley wARiE
Fresent the Merry Melange of 

Fün, entitled :

Mr. and Mrs. Brown ;
Or, The Comedy.of the 

Ubiquitous Servant

We can sell and deliver you to-day at Lowest Prices
Sinclair's Spare Ribs—tierces.

“ International " Family Mess Pork—75 to 85 pie:es. 
Ham Butt Pork—70 to 80 pieces.

" Sterling " Brand .Pl^fe Beef.
"Libby's" Special Plate Beef.

McNAMARA, Queen St,

at 10 a.m.
Calling at the following places:—
Bay-de-Verde. Old Perlican, Trinity, 

Catalina, Bonavista. King’s Cove, 
Greenspond Pool’s Isld., Wesleyville, 
Seldom Come By, Fogo, Change Is
lands, Herring Neck, Twillingate, 
Moreton’s Harbor, Exploits, Fortune 
Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pilley's Is
land, Little Bay Island, Little Bay, 
Kipper's Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScie, 
Pacquet, Baie Verte, Coachman's Cove, 
Seal Cove, Western Cove, Jackson's 
Arm, Harbor Deep, Englee, Conelie, 
St. Anthony, Griquet, Quirpnn, Battle 
Harbor.

SSr Freight received until fi p.m,
on Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to 
the Coastal Office of

Shipments now on the way,

Merles 4-Crown Layers,
and Finest off Stalk

REMEMBER I$ Cases Cleaned 
and 1 lb. packages ki rewO

™ The Real Thing at Last I
PURE RICH ****** — M

Is HOT a Makeshift*
a Substitute bVRbvlbut PURE Mount--IF"■

■ain Pasture CREAM. Put up In Sterilized Tins. 
Guaranteed quite Pure. Contains no -»w 

. Preservative. Keeps good_r^W. anywhere. m,

Special Excursion Train leaves St. John’s at 2.30 p.m. eact 
Wednesday, going as far as Kelligrews, stopping at intermedi

i-y-PIclorlal Ballatlu by 
Bonnie Koaeley. GET OUR PRICES,

IMveralfled Animated 
I‘It olographs bylbeKluc-
t scope.

RETURNING Leave Kelligrews at...

do Manuels at........
do Topsail aj. 1....
do Irvine at.......
do Donovan’s at... 
do Kane’s Valley at 
do Mount Pearl at. 
do Waterford Bridge 9,09 p.m. 

And arrive in St. John’s at 9.15 p.m. 
^B^Cut this out ior further reference.

Return Tickets will be issued at One Way First-Class Fare,

8.07 p.m
T. A. MACNAB * Co

Wboleeale Fruit Importers

Music by Miss K. Ring, NINE BOVBING BROTHERS, Limited
Telephone, 306.

GOLD MEDALS, » IV)
iimi/f/t imlh.idtlUriliiimBwtoii ihn»»*:FOGO MAIL SERVICETuesday is 9.00 p.m

THE S. S. FOQOTA
Will leave the wharf of the Newfoundland Produce Co-. Ltd. 
at 12 o’clock, noon, WEDNESDAY, September 6th, for the fol

Bargain Day
WILL RE'OPEflLARACY'S

Corset Girdles, rg to 24 inches, 17c. 
oa Tuesday.

Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Corset Covers, 
16c. on Tuesday.

Boy’s Fancy Eton Caps, 10c. on 
1 uesday.

Boy’s Balbriggan Underwear, 30 to 34 
sizes, 47c. a suit on Tuesday,

iy Everything in the Dry Goods, 
Glassware and Crockery Depart
ments reduced on Tuesday at

augJl,sept4,2i

“X’WTfiV should I buya roofingthat 
ylf needs t o fcc painted every lit- 
™ ” tie while to keep it tight, 

when, for the same money or less, I 
can bay A MATITE which needs no 
painting?” ,

The outer surface is composed of 
real mineral matter, which makes 
painting unnecessary.

With an Amatite Roof on your 
building you end your roofing trou
bles. When you huv a roofing that 
requires frequent painting you begin 
them.

Smooth roofings that require paint
ing are a nuisance and an expense 
When you buy them, you buy trouble
—not protection.

FREE SAMPLE »
/ We should he glad to send you 
this sample and booklet immediately-

NEWFOUNDLAND PRODUCE CD-, Ltd. Agents
JUST ARRIVES, BY M FLBMZEl,

2,000 PAIRS

Women's andLARACY'S
145 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

TO FISHERMEN 
ANDJARMERS

WANTED *T GRAND FALLS,

At Prices that were never -known in the oily before.
And if you want to get your Footwear at half price 

and the best value for your money call

At Tile While Shoe Store,
' 304 and 306-Wwter-Strecl. 

augi4,tf S. B. REISER, Proprietor.

Colin Campbell,
Fresh Fish,
-Fresh Salmon, 
Lobsters,
Caplin, Dry,
Fresh -Meat,
Fowl,
Ducks;"
V egetables,
Berries, etc.

Send your quotations to the
“ PURCHASING AGENT,” Anglo New- 

■found land Development Co.. -Limited, 
Grand Fails. jy31,8i,m,th.

IWfjicMt Men’s W Leather *,
In -Bntlou and Laced Styles.

Worth $3.50. - - Sale Brice $100
-------- ALSO, —------

506 Pairs Ladies’ Fine Vici Kid Boots,1
Bluclicr Style.

Worth $2.50. - -~ - Sale Price only $1.80

Agent,
NOTICE Ï

FOUR weeks after the dale hereof ap
plication will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor in Council 

for a grant of letters patent for improve
ments m illuminating liquefied gas am! 
aparatne for the production of an illum
inating liquefied gas, to l>e made to Her 
maun Blau, of 2 Kothenhammer Su asse 
Augsburg, Bavaria, Chemist.

St. John's, August 15, 11)11.
HERBERT KMtiHT,

Solicitor for applicant

mrnmm

Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
-for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

All-Ne.w AVd N»®ck, due per 8.8. Ktephauo.-To-morrow
-Hornlug, August lltat. V

100 brb,. Choice :Red APPLES—‘Early Williams and cipher good brands,
50 "Buhches Choice-BANANAS,
60 Tierces Nova Scotia Green Cabbage—large and profitable,
75 barrels .New ,POTATOES.

Orders Spw Booking.

jtugustSO

F. SMALLWOOD al5,4fp,tu

St. John’s Lodge,The Home of Good Shoes
No. 57», R.l

A N EMERGENCY MEETING of the 
l\ ,above Lodge will lake place in the

Temple on '« newlay, .Nc|>l
ÎM1»*, *1 8 pm. for the purpose of 
conferring degrees. By order of the

JOB* JEAN®,
Secretary.

FEJteiE JOHNSON Insurant* Ast.CHURCH SCHOOL FOR CHUS. 
Windsor, N.S.

The Bishops of Nova Scotia and 
Now Brunswick, Patrons.

Mias GenaSmith, Lady Principal.
Gold Medal, 1908-1910, from tlje 

Royal Academy and Royal College 
of Music, London, Eng.

3 Pupils matriculated 3rd, 5th 
and 9th, McGill 1910 exams.

Domestic Science Dept.
.Perfect Sflnjtacy,Conditions.
Re-opens Sept. 13th, 1911.

For Calendar apply to

THE EG FURNITURE STORE !rsm n.
Office : comer Duckworth and Preecott Street», i—jj anar

Just landed per S.S. Mongolian a

the mmn mm company sep4,2fp

Of IRISH OTTER, hut the quality. I NOTHING LOW but the price sxxxxxxiQOtxxx!ot«;o;io:)oc«o(;;

HERBERT W. STIRLING,W’e.stock a specially fine 
line qf sideboards in-Sur
face Oak, fioljlen -finish, 
which is meeting with 
splendid success.

1JD cpses SUNLIGHT SOAP- ..... ...........-fc.Jiar, retail
5.cases LW—the great Washing Powder.........4c. pkg., retail

H) casesFinest ScoUh Soap -large bars............ .... 25c. bar

6 cases Monkey Sm®, M$. bar.
*f)0 ,d»$en Southwell's Lçmon Ççfgtgfs.:

L.L.C M ,
Organist and Choirmaster Saint 

Thomas’ Church,
Music Master Bp. Spencer College 

and Bp Feild College,

Resumes lessons on Mon
day, Sept. 4.

SSntlio—188 Unwer Street.
sept2,5,2i

We also stock superior
lines of Dressers A Stands. 
Tables 4 Wardrobes, which
it will pay you to look
into.!$?• dme

'Rev. H. A. flarky, M.A
june28,3m Secretary. apjjQjaooooboooocooG^d. d. ST. 4KWN, ®u<*wor#i-£*( FFICE, Prescott Street : ’PHONE 657 

FACTORY, Long Pond Toad: ’PHONE 730J< b Printing of all kinds JOB PRINTINGang25,eod Buck worth Mini Sever Street*»

Bg^iàÿiHr’

COMPANY

MM

;


